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TRBC launches Super Conference
By PAMELA WALCK

"Many pastors come trying to revitalize
their programs. They are feeling lonely, frusLiberty University will host Super Confer- trated and ready to quit Then they come to
ence in the Vines Center for the first time Super Conference and find out that they are
since its inception 11 years ago at Thomas not the only ones feeling this way," Lew
Road Baptist Church.
Weider, Super Conference director, said.
The theme for the 1992 conference is
Super Conference is expected to draw more
"Building the Church Through Building the than 700people from across the United States
Family." Special guest speakers such as Dr. to Lynchburg to participate in the seminars
Beverly LaHaye and Dr. E.V. Hill, as well as and conference.
nine specific seminars dealing with church
"We literally have people coming from
ministry, highlight the conference.
every comer of the U.S., from California and
The purpose of Super Conference is not Iowa to Florida and Maine," Weider explained.
only to aid pastors in church growth but also "Super Conference is unique in that is crosses
to give laymen ideas on how to take an active all interdenominational boundaries."
role in the local church.
LU students are invited to attend the vari-

News Editor

ous seminars that will be conducted during
the day as well as the special evening services where Christian ministry notables such
as Dr. Jack Graham, Dr. Richard Lee and Dr.
James Merritt will speak.
"Students have the opportunity to hear and
talk to some of the greatest leaders in today's
church," Weider said.
"One day they will get back into the local
church and they will be asked to help lead a
youth group or teach a Sunday School class.
Super Conference provides them with that
hands-on experience that they will need,"
Weider added.
Seminars will be conducted throughout the
day, beginning on Monday at 8 a. m. and con-

tinuing through Wednesday.
This year's seminars deal with the following areas: family finance, pastoral leadership,
ladies issues, music ministry, children workshop, youth conference, deaf ministry, counseling and church ministries.
The evening services which will begin at 6
p.m. in the Vines Center with special music,
will feature speakers each night.
The first conference service begins Sunday
at 6 p.m. in the Vines Center. Dr. George
Sweet, pastor of Atlantic Shores Baptist
Church, will speak first, and Dr. Jerry Falwell, host pastor, will speak at 7 p.m.
More information on the conferenece is
available from Lew Weider at ext. 2325.

Beverly LaHaye
Superconference speaker

•-7«..?s?r«a Liberty moves ahead
with restructuring
FROM STAFF REPORTS

ito by E n Smith

Miss Liberty 1990, Carolyn Bell, crowns Miss Liberty 1991, Carol Ann Lindquist, during the
traditional halftime ceremony where each of the 20 semi-finalists are introduced. Miss Liberty
is chosen through a selection process involving students, faculty and administrators. The
students will be given the final choice during chapel service today.

Liberty builds tradition
By CHRISTY WHIDDON
Champion Reporter

Miss Liberty has become a tradition during its 17 year history. The
contest features young ladies who
exemplify Christian virtues and
character.
Miss Liberty 1992 will be selected
by the combined input of LU students, faculty and administration,
Mike Stewart, dean of student life,
explained.
The pageant's main focus is to
center competition toward each of the
contestant's inner beauty.
"What we are looking for in Miss
Liberty is a well-balanced Christian
young lady," Stewart said. "She needs
to have an obvious commitment to the
Lord, a sincere desire to serve Him,
yet also be involved in the university
and her community."
Each contestant must meet basic
qualifications including a minimum
grade point average of 2.75, unmar-

ried, female and senior status. This
year 318 ladies qualified.
First cuts are made with the help of
the senior class, who is given names
of the qualifying ladies and instructed
to select the ten women that they think
could bestrepresentLiberty.
The top 50 names selected by the
senior class are then submitted to the
faculty and administration, who are
asked to select the 10 most qualified.
Before the final 10 are chosen faculty and administration narrow the
list to 20 semi-finalists whose names
were posted throughout the school in
the beginning of October.
"To be chosen as one of the select
20 is indeed an honor for any student," Stewart said. "To be chosen by
both the faculty and students as one
out of 318 is an honor which should
not be considered insignificant."
This year the 20 semi-finalists are
Joanie Cherry, Terry Coupland,
Mindy Currie, Shannon DePuy, Kristi

Edmonds, Kimberly Fraser, Elaine
Graham, Dolly Harrington, Tosha
Lamdin, Capricia Lee, Beth Lenti,
Sheila Miskimen, Tamara Park, Amy
Powell, Christine Ruggiero, Dawn
Summers, Beth Ann Twombly, Shannon Wade, Nannette Weirich, and
Kristi Wright,
Semi-finalists begin the interviewing and judging process at an informal reception with the judges. The
judges also interview each contestant
individually.
Following the interviews, thesemifinalists attend another formal reception permitting the judges the opportunity to see the ladies in three different types of social settings.
In the Oct. 28 chapel all 20 young
ladies will be introduced to the student body.
After all have been introduced, 10
selected finalists will be announced.

Debts under negotiation in the
Liberty restructuring plan include
money owed to four major creditors
with totals of more than $10 million
dollars each.
They are the following: Trust Management, Inc., $18.8 million, primarily for assistance in acquiring and
developing the $200 million campus;
Christian Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
$14 million, primarily for providing
interim funding for the failed Kemper
financing; Household Finance, $16.2
million, primarily for financing external programs for students who
defaulted on their loans, thus making
LU liable; and C&I, $12 million,
primarily for campus construction.
The total restructuring plan calls
for the payment of the $73 million
debt in interest-free (except for TMI
bondholders who may receive interest) periodic installments within a
seven-year period. Provision has been
made for a balloon payment or refinancing at that time, if for any reason,
the total amount is not paid in full.
Trust Management includes bondholders who loaned money to the Old
Time Gospel Hour for the purchase of
the land for Liberty University (Liberty Mountain) and for the construction of this $200 million campus;
That mist indenture is currently under beingreformedin Bedford County
Circuit Court to adopt it to the LU
debtrestructuringplan, Norm Wester-

velt, vice president of financial
affairs, said.
"There are
more than 2,000
bondholders involved," he said.
"To meet with
each one would
be impossible,
even if you could
find all of them.
This allows us to
bring them together under one
umbrella so that
the plan can .

I loaned money
to Liberty and
later, because of
major industrywide problems,
filed for bankruptcy. Liberty's
debt is now due
to a C & I bankruptcy trustee,
since the company is no longer
viably existent
Christian Mutual Life Insurance Co., the
company which
purchased the
move forward." Norm Westervelt
VrD
senior dorms
Asked if the
°f financial affairs
from
the
builder,
and
then leased them
move was an unusual one, he replied:
to
the
university,
is
also
an unsigned
"Perhaps here in Lynchburg, but it is
creditor.
"It's
a
complicated
procea common enough practice."
dure
for
them,"
Westerveltsaid.
"With
Another differentiating element of
the other creditors you have the key
the bondholders' case is an attempt to
personnel in the room with you which
work out fair interest payments to
makes iteasier to negotiate. ButCML
these individual holders. "The bond
has to go back to its board for apamounts are generally small," Chanproval at every level. It complicates
cellor Jerry Falwell said. "These
the procedure."
people are primarily supporters of
Household Finance is the only one
Liberty and have used their money
here as an investment; we would like of the four which has signed off on the
to pay them an acceptable rate of debt-restructuring. However, Westerinterest, so they have a return on their velt doesn't see this as a major handicap. "All creditors are kept up to
money."
C & I also includes bondholders, speed," he said, "We have had no
but these were not issued under the indication from any of them that they
auspices of any of the Falwell minis- have any problems with the way things
tries. Westervelt explained that C & are proceeding."

See Miss Liberty, Page 2

Alumni return in record numbers I
By AMY MORRIS
Champion Reporter

Liberty University is expecting to
host between 500 and 1,000 alumni
Homecoming weekend, providing
graduates with a chance toreturnto
the classroom, be reunited with old
friends and participate in a special
alumni chapel.
Jane McHaney, head of the executive committee of the alumni council,
explained that a majority of the alumni
will be returning for the first time
since graduation.
The alumni council is planning a
new program for the returning alumni
called "Back to School."
This program offers alumni a
chance to visit classes of their choice.
"We want to give the alumni the
opportunity to see what's going on

now and to see how much the Liberty
campus has improved over the years,"
McHaney said.
Class reunions will permit alumni
to become reacquainted with friends.
The locations of the individual
school reunions include: the College
of Arts and Sciences and the School
of Business and Government in the
Executive Dining room; the School
of Communications in the upstairs
lounge at David's Place; the School
of Education, the multi-purpose area
of David's Place and the School of
Religion, the lounge over LUey's in
David's Place.
'The schoolreunionswill be informal gatherings where the alumni can
see their old buddies and teachers,"
Donita Carson, administrative assistant in the School of Business and

Government, explained.
Another highlight of the weekend
will be the alumni chapel, where
Chancellor Jerry Falwell will address
students and alumni. LeeGuetterman,
relief pitcher for the New York Mets,
will give his personal testimony.
"The alumni will be arriving at
different times during the day, but
we're hoping that they'll be able to
make it to alumni chapel at 10 a.m. on
Friday," McHaney said.
The alumni chapel will also feature
special music by Close Harmony, an
alumni singing group that performs
at Thomas Road Baptist Church.
Also, Eagle Awards will be presented to outstanding alumnus.
"We want to put our best foot forward and make all the alumni feel
welcome," McHaney said.

photo by tori Tucfcw

A record 8,996 people attended Scaremare during its first two weekends. The plane crash room,
pictured above, is one of the many new rooms that have been added to the house. Sponsored
by YouthQuest Ministries, Scaremare is celebrating its 20th anniversary of evangelization. See
Scaremare, page 2.
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Scaremare ministers to many
By WENDY WILLSON
Champion Reporter

photo by Jelf S. Smith

Chancellor Jerry Fafwell signed his latest book, The New
American Family, at Wafden Books on Saturday, Oct 17.

After a record 8,996 people during
the first two weekends, Scaremare
continues to horrify the weak-hearted
and evangelize as 1,005 people made
decisions to follow Christ.
Scaremare, a house of death designed to evoke thought about death
and its relation to eternal life, is sponsored by YouthQuest Ministries as an
outreach to Central Virginia.
Since its inception in 1972, Scaremare has expanded into a major production, providing funds that aid in
ministering to unsaved youth in Clearwater, Fla. and Chicago, 111., as well
as in other towns across the east coast
of the United States. Funds raised
also aid team members on summer
missions trips to Brazil.
New rooms added to the house of
horror this year include: the plane
crash room, the space odyssey room,
thecxecutionroom, thecombat room,
the heaven and hell room which de-

picts the judgment seat of Christ and
the "it" room which is adapted from
the character in the novel It by
Stephen King.
In past years Scaremare's traditional rooms have included the checkerboard room, the dining room and
the hologram room.
Regardless of creative rooms and
themes, Scaremare has maintained
four main purposes.
The first purpose is to teach the
gospel of Christ.
"It is an evangelistic outreach to the
community," David Mansion, project
coordinator of Scaremare, said.
The first purpose is accomplished
following the tour of the house, when
guests are taken into tents where
trained speakers give three-minute
testimonies.
Those who feel led to make a decision for salvation or life dedication
are provided with an invitation as
well as one-on-one counseling.
Out of the 14,125 "guests" who

went through Scaremare last year
1,126 decisions were recorded and
were followed up by telephone calls
as well as personal visits.
Scaremare also provides Bibles for
everyone who makes a decision for
salvation.
The house of death's second purpose is to provide experience for
ministry students.
"It's a training vehicle for our
ministry students. It's a great learning tool. They're learning leadership.
A student who simply is a character...
Icams discipline," Marston said.
Each night 125-150 students offer
their time and energy to work at
Scaremare.
They work as guides, preachers,
counselors, security, parking attendants, sound and light technicians and
room characters.
"They get a sense of belonging.
There have been lasting friendships
that have come out of Scaremare.
They get a sense of what can be done.

And it's fun! It's a nice change from
the ordinary life of a student," Marston
said.
The third purpose for Scaremare is
to unite Liberty with the local community.
"It's a publicrelationvehicle with
us for the community. The whole
community looks forward to Scaremare," Marston said.
Finally, Scaremare is a fund raiser
for the Youth Ministries Center,
which is not included in Liberty's
budget.
Scaremare averages a net profit of
between $8,000 and $10,000 each
year. The money raised is used to
help fund all Youth Center activities
and various ministries including
YouthQuest
"If it weren't for Scaremare, there
would be no Center for Ministry,"
Marston said.
Scaremare will be open Oct 2931 from dusk to 11 p.m., and tickets
can be purchased on site for $5.75.

Journalism department hosts high school workshop
By BRANDIBARNUM

school seniors of ourjournalism program here
at Liberty," Snyder said.
The program included instruction concerning the details of producing both newspapers and yearbooks.
All participating students attended a computer orientation program, taught by Instructor Ally son Goodman, to familiarize students
with the various equipment in the journalism
lab.
Liberty journalism faculty also held an
advisers workshop during thistimeto discuss
publication problems and how to make the
most of their publications.
Advisers and students were also urged to
send a copy of their papers and yearbooks a
week before the workshop for evaluation
and suggestions on improvement.
In the afternoon, separate sessions were
held for newspaper and yearbook production.
Newspaper students learned about writing,

Opinion editor

The department of journalism hosted a
high school workshop during the Oct. 16-18
College for a Weekend.
The workshop was taught by LU journalism faculty members with assistance from
student newspaper and yearbook editors. The
one-day workshop was a part of the College
for a Weekend activities and ran from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
The workshop was also open to students
and advisers from local high schools, both
Christian and public.
The purpose according to Dr. Al Snyder,
chairman of the department of journalism,
was two-fold.
"The program was designed to help others
and to help ourselves. We want to help high
school journalists and advisers to improve the
quality of their papers and also inform high

layout, graphics and advertising, while yearbook students learned about writing, layout,
graphics and photography.
"The sessions were very helpful. We learned
a lot about how to plan and organize our paper
more efficiently," one participant said.
The day concluded with a closing reception
for the students.
Liberty's PRAD (Public Relations Advertising Agency) mailed out information about
the second annual workshop to 442 schools
within a 250-300 mile radius which included
West Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland
and Virginia.
The program was initially started because
LU journalism faculty "felt this would be a
good thing to do," Snyder said.
Snyder hopes that this workshop will evenI Michelle Maphma
tually lead to the formation of a Press
Association for High School Newspapers Jennifer Blandford, Selah editor, heads a discussion with high school
and Yearbooks.
students on yearbook quality and improvement.

NewSong to
Homecoming festivities
on Liberty campus
•' ••.•;>• !
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FROM STAFF REPORTS
The contemporary Christian music
group NewSong will highlight entertainment Homecoming weekend by
appearing in concert in the Multipurpose Center Friday, Oct. 30 at
7:30 p.m.
NewSong, from Atlanta, Ga., consists of members Bobby Apon, Eddie
Carswell, Billy Goodwin and Eddie
Middleton.
The group bases their ministry
around reaching a variety of people
and ages for Christ
"It's exciting to me to see the parents so involved in our concerts,"
Goodwin explained. "They respond
just as much as their kids do, and I
think it's because they see us
NewSong will perform Friday at 7:30 p.m., opening the Home- singing and living something they
believe in themselves."
coming weekend of festivities at Liberty University.
NewSong's debut release record
Living Proof, featuring the single
"One Heart at a Time," is currently
ranked 15th on Contemporary
Christian Music Magazine's Top
20 list.
NewSong members feel the main

Campus Calendar

• Speakers this week in
chapel include:
Wednesday
Miss
Liberty vote
Friday
Dr. Falwell
Monday
No Chapel
Super Conference

• Alumni Chapel will be
Friday, Oct. 30, in the
Vines Center at 10 a.m.
Special guest Lee
Guetterman,
relief
pitcher for the New York
Mets, will give his personal testimony. The
• Scaremare will be alumni awards will also
open Oct. 29-31 from be presented atthistime.
: dusk to 11 p.m. Tickets
tm
will be sold at the • NewSong will be in
I Scaremare mansion for concert in the Multi-Pur$5.75. All proceeds go pose Center Friday night
toward the YouthQuest at 7:30 p.m. Free admisministries.
sion, but a love offering
will be taken. Doors open
i The second annual at 6:30 p.m.
bonfire and pep rally,
hosted by SGA, will • Late Night activities,
be held Friday, Oct. 30, sponsored by SGA, for
in the parking lot at Friday, Oct. 30 include;
David's Place after the late skate, putt-putt golf
NewSong concert. Ad- and bowling.
mission is free.
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reason for their success is their sincere display of Christianity.
"Religion, as most people think
about it, is not what Christianity is all
about," Carswell said. "It's a day to
day relationship, not an organization.
So many people have that confused.
We encourage people in that respect."
Admission to the concert is free,
but a love offering will be collected.
The doors open at 6:30 p.m. For
more information contact Mike
Stewart in the office of student life
atext. 2131.
Following the NewSong concert,
SGA will be hosting the second annual bonfire in the parking lot at
David's Place.
"Last year, everbody that came
had a great time," Dave Dawson,
SGA president, said. "Student
Government hopes the bonfire will
become an annual tradition (here
atLU)."
The LU cheerleaders and
marching band will participate in the
bonfire, providing music and school
spirit for the Homecoming weekend.

> X I ^ 1 F 5 " Lynchburg Bowl

DAILY SPECIAL
Mon. - F i t 9 A . M . - 5 P . M . (Except Mon. 11a.m. - 5p.m.)

UNLIMITED BOWLING
L

+ tax

Limited time special

Miss Liberty
Continued irom Page 1

In the Oct. 28 chapel all 20 young
ladies will be introduced to the student body.
After all have been introduced, 10
selected finalists will be announced.
At this point, "Each of the ladies will
be asked one question, which they already will have been told, and given
one minute to respond. After this, the
judges will vote once more to cut the
number of ladies down to five," Stewart said.
Finally, the final five must answer
an impromptu question, and the student body will vote.
The crowning will occur during

half-time of the homecoming game.
This year the judges are Dr. David
Beck, vice president of faculty development; Dwayne Carson, associate
campus pastor; Dr. Pauline
Donaldson, dean of the College of
General Studies; Frank Forbus, dean
of business and government; Judy
Forlano, human resource director;
Kim Graham, assistant athletic director; Dr. John Hugo, assistant professor of music; Dr. Linda Miller, chairman of department of nursing; Dr.
Karen Parker, chairman of elementary/secondary education; Barbara
Sherman, director of the Bruckner
Learning Center and JoAnne Sigmon,
dean of women.

LOSE THE FAT BUT KEEP THE MUSCLE..

'NEVERX
DIET
.AGAIN,
ONLY
$
95

29

PTX

For 30 Day Supply
All Natural Appetite Control and Super Fat Burners with
CHROMIUM PICOLINATE*
At last there is a safe nutritional supplement that
helps you lose unwanted fat more easily and quickly
while retaining vital muscle tissue. Now you can
have a trimmer, firmer, leaner body.
•Control Hunger
•Increase Stamina & Endurance

•Reduce Suger Cravings
•Increase Mental Energy Level

AVAILABLE NOW AT

TOTAL U FITNESS
Located on Rt. 221 Briarwood Business Center
CALL NOW 385-7422

THE CHAMPION
Is Looking For A Little Creativity.
We need students to submit original, creative work,
including; • Poetry

• Sketching; Drawings
• Photos
• Essays
If you would like to see your work appear in a special issue, drop it off at CM 126 or DH 109. Indicate that it is for The Champion's
creative issue. All work must be submitted before November 25. Photos and drawings will be returned. There Is no entry fee.
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LU nursing club grows,
expands to national level
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

The LU nursing club has
developed professional growth and
experience through national and local conferences as well as community service programs, according to
Vicki Martin, the club's adviser.
Martin, began her second year with
the nursing club program in August
In her one-year tenure, she has helped
raise the program from local to national level for thefirsttime in LU's
history.
"On the national level we promote
conferences to learn. There are students going to Atlanta in November
and to Kansas City in the spring,"
Martin said. "With the national level
we get big name speakers and network with other schools."
Conferences are not the only benefit the program receives for being
nationally involved. With a $25
membership fee subscribers are supplied with a monthly nursing magazine, as well as discounts on health,
life and malpractice insurance.
Students can also receive discounts
to attend the conferences and state review board courses.
The national nursing club program
also provides many nursing scholarships for its student members.
Martin feels the added incentives

"Our goal is to have
students elected to
national offices, so
we can help to have a
Christian vote in our
country."
—Vicki Martin
Nursing Club adviser
of the national level are the reason for
the program's growth.
Currently, Liberty's nursing club
has over 30 members and more students sign up daily.
With the new members, the LU
nursing program has now become
one of the largest groups in the state,
surpassing even the University of
Virginia's nursing club.
"Our emphasis is the same as other
colleges, but we are separate and
compete against each other," Martin
said. "Our goal is to have students
elected to national offices, so we can
help to have a Christian vote in our
country,"
Martin said she hopes that in the
near future there will bestudents ready
to assume these roles of leaders in the
community.
Though the program is now involved on the national level, a high

emphasis is still placed on the club's
local level.
Local meetings are held once a
month and include professional speakers.
The local nursing club also meets
to have fun together and often donates time to help .the Lynchburg
community.
The first local meeting held this
year included a cookout, hayride and
pumpkin carving contest.
During the meeting, members
shared stories of personal experiences from the past summer of nursing internships around the world.
Later this semester the group plans
to meet and buy Christmas gifts for
needy families in Lynchburg.
In the spring Martin and club
members hope to become involved
with the Habitat for Humanity program in Lynchburg which helps build
houses for homeless families.
The elected nursing board for the
1992-93 schoolyear includes: Todd
Eshleman, president; Katherine
Miller, vice-president; Misty Sanner,
secretary; Robin Edwards, treasurer;
Michelle Beck, public relations director and Shannon Carver, reporter
and historian.
For more information on the LU
nursing club, contact Vicki Martin in
the nursing department atext.2519.

John Schlit and his bandmates from the Christian rock group Petra brought the "Unse
Power tour to Virginia Sunday afternoon

Health Sciences Club

Club sponsors political policies debate in open forum
By CHRISTY WHIDDON

drug problems, the amount of government
regulation each felt was needed in the
The Liberty Health Sciences Club hosted healthcare and pharmaceutical industries, welan open forum, discussing major party plat- fare, abortion and the Freedom of Choice Act.
forms and their relation to healthcare.
The Sept. 12 forum was moderated by Ruth
The Democratic representative Mary-Mar- Albert and Steve Blazier of Eta S igma Gamma,
garet Cash, and the Republican representa- the National Health Sciences Honor Society.
tive, Flow Traywich, discussed the parties'
Traywich has been one of the 164 members
platforms for the upcoming presidential of the Republican National Committee since
Champion Reporter

elections

> "

1984 and was a candidate for Congress in

Traywich' and Cash answered questions
from the audience of about 70 LU students.
The discussion covered topics ranging from
rising healthcare costs, infant mortality rate,

1986. She has been actively involved in the
Republican Party since 1963.
Traywich focused on Republican accomplishments during the past 12 years in office

and touched on the topic of health sciences.
"The amount of money spent by the U.S.
government on health and human welfare
issues is larger than the entire budget of all of
Russia," Traywich said. "George Bush
and the Republican Party believe that it is the
right of the people to choose what hospital
they want to go to and who they want for a
doctor."
Traywich went on to explain that ihc Republican platform proposes to provide coverage for the poor through tax deductions and
lower medical costs through curtailing paper
work and reforming the malpractice laws.

Young Republican club prepares
for presidential, local campaign
By JOANNA TEDDER
Champion Reporter

The Young Republicans club
conducted its first meeting with more
than 100 students in attendance before fall break. Local politicans addressed current issues and personal
experiences in politics.
The special speakers for the evening included: Steve Newman, district six state delegate; Chuck Taylor,
spokesman for Bob Goodlatte; and
Donna Erickson, a promoter of
women in politics.
"The club's purpose is to give students a chance to express their political beliefs, participate in rallies and
learn more about the Republican
party," Jason Williams, committee

chairman of YRs, explained.
Newman encouraged LU students
and told of his past experiences in
government as well as in his present
campaign.
Newman became the youngest
official ever elected to the position of
city council in the city of Lynchburg
when he was only 23 years old.
Because of his introduction to
democracy at an early age, Newman
easily relates with college students.
"If you stand for what you believe
in, no one—no one will ever trip you
up," Newman said. "We've got to be
activists if we're going to win."
Chuck Taylor, invited to participate in the meeting on behalf of Bob
Goodlatte, a Republican running for

Cash, chairwoman of theLynchburg Demo- improve primary and preventative medical
cratic Committee, is on the Virginia State care.
Central Democratic Steering Committee, a
"Government needs to provide better
member of both the League of Women Vot- (health) education, counseling, easy access to
ers and the Virginia Board of People with contraceptives and abortion rights. We also
Disabilities.
want to focus more attention on the problems
Cash was instrumental in the campaigns of of breast cancer, women's health issues, AIDS
both LL Governor Don Beyers and represen- and HIV ."Cash said.
The Health Sciences Club will be
tative L.F. Payne.
Cash slated that the Democratic platform, sponsoring more activites throughout the
revolves around the fact that universal access year, including volunteer work throughout
the Lynchburg community.
to healthcare is arightof the people.
Currendy, the club is working to raise money
She explained the main goals of the Health
Sciences Club, relating to healthcare, is to for the local chapter of the March of Dimes.

I' R I N C I V \. V. S o I S O I N I)

a seat in the U.S. Congress, encouraged LU students to support
Goodlatte and remain active in
local politics.
Erickson, who is deeply involved
in the Republican agenda, spoke on
the importance of women in politics.
From personal
experience
Erickson stated that she knew the
positive and negative aspects of
government involvement.
"It's been difficult at times, but it's
also been very rewarding at times,"
she said.
Erickson also commented on the
presidential campaign and the importance of supporting the Bush-Quayle
ticket.
"I just don't think we can afford for
Bill Clinton to be elected," she said.

R E I I R E M EN
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Godparent home marks 10 years
FROM STAFF REPORTS
The Liberty Godparent Home will
mark its 10th anniversary with "A
Celebration of Life" open house
Sunday, Nov. 1, from 2-4 p.m. at the
home located at 1000 Villa Road,
Lynchburg.
Dr. Beverly La Haye, president of
concerned Women for America, and
Dr. Jerry Falwell, founder of Liberty
Godparent home, highlight the
afternoon's program. Homemade

crafts, tours and refreshments will be
available after the program.
"We hope the community will visit
our beautiful facility and become
aware of what resources our home has
to offer," Julie Clinton, Godparent
Home Director, said.
The Liberty Godparent Home
started in 1982 as an alternative to
abortion. The home provides unwed
mothers with the assistance necessary to properly deliver their child

and carry on with their lives afterward.
The ministry began with a crisis
pregnancy center whichencompasses
a national helpline, free pregnancy
testing and counseling in pre-abortion and post-abortion situations.
The large response led to a statelicensed maternity residence, Liberty
Godparent Home, which expanded to
include a state licensed adoption
agency, Family Life Services in 1983.

IRONICALLY, THE TIMETOSTART
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, y o u can't afford not to.
Not when y o u realize that your retirement
can last ao to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $198,539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $aa7each month
to reach the same goal.

LYNCHBURG CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Dr. Todd M. MacDowall
Liberty University Alumnus

FREE EXAM TO LU STUDENTS W/ I.D.

c

3012 Forest Hills Circle
Behind 2900 Old Forest Road
Across from our old location

38 4

16 31

Start planning your future.

jgg

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
O v e r a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. W h y not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Call our Enrollment

Hotline 1 800

842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those w h o shape it.6"

u
EXAM VALUED AT $50.00

*Assununa an intaejt rate of 7.5% aedited to TIAA Retirement Annuities.'Hisrate is usedsolely to show the power andeffect ofcompounding. Lowerorhigher rateswould
ptoduce verydifferent results. CHEF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREFJ'ndwiduai and J'nstitutu/nai Services.
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Students gain TV experience
By BRIAN PRATT

doing all of the station's camera work, production and editing.
Yet another way LU students gain experience is through the internship program.
"We're starting to get a better reputation
through our internships," Troxel said. "One
of the managers at CNN who had a Liberty
intern working for her said she was blown
away by the knowledge of the student.
She was very surprised that the student
knew how to edit."
The telecommunications department also
provides students with the opportunity to
work on the Central Virginia News Review,
a new program started over the past summer.
The program is 30-minute long and wrap-ups
up the news, weekly on channel 19.
The program is completely run by LU students with the exception of Troxel who is the
executive producer of the program.

past graduates, according to Steven Troxel,
Champion Reporter
associate professor in the telecommunicaThe telecommunications department tions department and LBN coordinator.
strives to produce graduates who are not only
Troxel gives most of the credit to the
skilled in their field but able to gain employ- department's improved internship program.
ment in the telecommunications industry,
"We are starting to get a better reputation
according to department professors.
through our internships at CNN and CBN,"
Among LU graduates who have obtained Troxel said. "The reason for the students getgood positions with respected networks and ting these jobs is the hands-on training we
affiliates are the following:
give them. It is the key to our program.
"You can teach the students all the theory
•Jeff Whitaker, thefirstLU student to receive an anchor position, works for an ABC and thought processes, and there is a place for
that, but if you want to get a job in this busiaffiliate in Jersey City, NJ.
•Elaine Lucadano, a 1988 graduate, works ness, you have to know how to use the equipment," he explained.
as a news anchor in Myrtle Beach, S C.
For undergraduates, the department pro• Lenna Bailey, a 1991 graduate, works for
vides
a variety of ways that help them gain
ESPN in production.
necessary
training, specifically through the
Currently, more than 186 students are enstudent-run
Liberty University Television
rolled in the telecommunications major at LU
where
they
experience
hands-on training by
where "hands-on" experience has benefited

file photo

Nathan Alexander checks the monitors in the WLBU-TV studios. More than
186 students are enrolled in the telecommunications major at LU.

Old Time Gospel Hour Schedule
Alabama

KDVR-TV.Sm.9un.

Florence, Huntsville, Decatur

Denver, Castle Rock
KWHD-TV, Sun. 8 u n .

WOWLTV, Son. 9 U L

Washington D.C.

Montgomery
WOOV-TV, Sun.10i.rn.

WFTY-TV, Sao. 3:30 pjn.

Tuscaloosa

Florida

WDBB-TV.Snn.10un.

WINK-TV. Sun. 8 u a

Anchorage

Ft. W a l t o n , P e n s a c o l a

K20AG-TV.Mon.-Fri. 9 ajn.

Sitka

WroX-TV.Sun.3pjn.
WJKS-TV, Sun. 9:30 u n .

Arizona

WDTG-TV, StL 1:99 ..m.

Miami

KMSB-TV, Son. S u n .

Orlando, Cocoa, Melbome

KSWT-TV.Son.M0un.

WTGL-TV, Sun, 2 pjn.

Arkansas

Orlando, Daytona Beach

Fort Smith, Fayeneville

WCAX-TV. Sat 7:30 pjn.

KPOM-TV, Sun. 1:30 u n .

Tallahassee, Thomasville

Jonesboro

WTWC-TV.Sun.9un.

KArr-TV.Sun.10un.

Tampa, Si. Petersbmg

Little Rock

WTSP-TV, Sun. 8:30 u n .

KATV-TV.Sim.7un.

West Palm Beach

California

WTVX-TV, Sun. 8 u n

Fresno, Visalia

Georgia

KMFH-TV, Sun. S u n .

WSB-TV.Sun.8un

KWHY-TV.Sun.8un.

Savannah

Los Angeles, Anaheim

WKjVrV.Sun.7un

KDOC-TV, Sun. 8:30 .jn.

Illinios

San Jose, San Fransisco

Colorado Springs, Pueblo
KXRM TV. Sun. 8 i n

Q u i n c y , Hannibal
WGEM-TV, Sun. 8:30 u n .

Rockford

Denver

Evansville

WWN-TV, Sun 7:30 u n .
WBAK-TV,Sun.8un.

Cedar Rapids, Duduque, Waterloo

Traverse City, Cadillac, Cheboygan

Davenport, Rock Island, Mobile

KIMT-TV, Sun. 9:30 u n .

Kansas City

Missouri

Lexington

Lousinana

Portland, Poland Springs

REG. $35

I
Levi's 550

PRICE L*+

%

COLORS
LOOSE FIT
REG. 42 $44

Top Coats <
Burberry
Plaid Lining

6

> Bugle Boy <

L/S Denim
Shirts

We're Your One Stop Shop
For All Of Your Necessary
Clothing!
Polo Knit Shirts by Ralph Lauren

Levi Dockers

(Keg. $55) 1st Quality $42.66
Long Sleeve $49.66

Rugby Shirts

$

1

Q 6 6

PRICE X O

y

Duckhead Khakis
Plain 100% cotton (Reg. $27) $21.66
Pleated (Reg. $30) $24.66

LEE <
JEANS

COMMERCE
STREET

i

1

i

JACKETS
INSULATED
VALUE TO $79 **

OUR $ C 0 6 6
PRICE TO
SIZES
MB). TO
66

The Champion _

*65 <

axuo

EXTRA!
EXTRA!
READ ALL
ABOUT IT!

>= Sweaters

100% Cotton Blends
Values to $ 7 5

!•-'•:••:
> •• ••

m

«a.*39««
S-4X

1

Wg&Tall

TIMBERLAND: <
SHOES
CLOSE-OUT PRICE

$

33
$ TO
61

NOW... with a donation of $25 to the University, you
and your family can receive THE CHAMPION. Just
imagine the excitment of keeping up with campus
news and reflecting on those happy college memories
that shapped who you are today.

VALUES TO $90
MENS

<

SUITS
Slottt ft DouMt Bruited
VauaitoUS*

OUR $ 0 0 0 0
PRICE TO
66
SIZES

187

3* TO 60 Reg. & Longs

Send payments to:
THE CHAMPION
Box 20000
Lynchburg VA 24506-8001

<

BLAZERS
Values to $175

OUR $-| £-00
PRICE15
^ LEVI'S ^
Silver Tag
'^^^TanAcrtand©
Baggy Jeans
REG. $45
OUR $ ^ ^ 6 6
PRICE^O
846-3036

WVTV-TV, Son. 1030 u n

>.
HOODEDFLEECE

>

LX)WNTOWN 918 Commerce Street LYNCHBURG

Milwaukee

58

100% cotton Values to $34
L/S $26.66
Bass Weejun Shoe (Reg. $86) $59.66

CLOTHING Co.

WXOW-TV, Sun 8 i n

Greenville, Kingsport,
Johnson City, Bristol

REG. $24 »

is

La Crosse, Eau Claire

SIZES
3* TO 3X BIG/TALL

100% cotton (Reg. $33) $28.66

REG. $ 3 2
OUR

Chattanooga

THE CHAMPION

$29^
PRICE$TO w

REG. $200
OUR $ O Q 6
PRICE y y

Wisconsin

OUR ' ^ . 9 a

34**

WWA-TV.Son.llun

Tennessee
WFLI-TV.Sun7un

KXJB-TV.Sun.7un.

PRICEA TO

>

Bluefield, Beckley, Oak Hill

KSCB-TV,Sunl2pjn

KVRR-TV, Sun 8:30 u n

OUR

JEANS

Sioux Falls

Faigo, Valley City

KNOP-TV. Sun 8:30 u n

WSLS-TV.Sun.9un.

West Virginia

KEVN-TV, Sun 7 u n .

Fargo

North Platte

WEFC-TV,Sun.2pjn.

Rapid City, Deadwood

North Dakota

Nebraska

Maine

Roanoke, Lynchburg

South Dakota

WW AY-TV, Sun 7 u n

KTVH-TV, Sun 8:30 u n

WWL-TV.Sun.7un.

WVEC-TV.Son.7un.

Wl INS TV, Sun. 8 u n .

WECT-TV. Sun. 9:30 u n .

KO(JS-TV,Sun9un

W19BC.Sun.8tjn.

Norfolk, Portsmouth, Newport News

Greenville, Spartan, Ashville

WYED-TV.SunlOun.

Helena

Lynchburg

WACH-TV, Sun 9 ujn

Wilmington

Billings, Hardin, Miles City

Baton Rouge

WCBD-TV,Sun7un

Raleigh, Goldsboro

Montana

KWKT-TV, Son 9:30 u n

Virginia

Columbia

WKFT-TV,Sun.7un.

KNl.C-TV.Sun.6pjn.

WLEX-TV.Sun.8un.

South Carolina

Raleigh, Durham, Fayeneville

KSNF-TV.Sun.9un

St. Louis

KPXK-TV, Sun 9:30 u n

Waco, Temple

Charleston

. WFXl-TV.Sun.9un

Joplin

KSAS-TV, Sun. 7 u n .

Tyler, Longview, Jacksonville

WPCB-TV, Sun. 3 p j n

Morehead City, New Bern
Greenville, Washington

W ABO-TV. Sun 8:30 u n

KYFC-TV, Sun. 9:30 u n .

Whichita, Hutchinson, Salina, Hays

KlDY-TV,San.8un.

WPHL-TV, Sun 10:30 pjn.

Pittsburgh, Johnstown, Altoona

North Carolina

Greenville

KTPX-TV, Sun. 10 u n .
San Angelo, Abilene

Philadelphia

WWNY-TV.Sun8un

Mississippi

Kansas

KHTV-TV,Sun.l0un.
Midland, Odessa

WOCB-TV.Sun.9un

Watertown, Carthage

KBJR-TV, Sun 8 u n

KCAU-TV, Sun. 8 u n .

KXTX-TV, Sun 8 «jn.

Houston

Harrisburg, York, Lancaster,
Lebanon

WHSR-TVSun 7 u n

Duluth

Souix City

KDFI-TV, Sun 9 u n

Dallas, Fort Worth

KSWO-TV, Sun. 8:30 u n

WUO-TV,Sun7un

Values to $7298

prewashed

Pennsylvania

New York

. KLOT-TV.Sun.7un.

Barn Jackets

Levi's 505

WMOC-TV,Sun.9un.

Long Island, River Head

Minneapolis, St. Paul

Mason City, Rochester, Austin

WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW OUR
APPRECIATION OF YEARS GONE
BY FOR ALL THE STUDENTS OF
THE PAST, BY EXTENDING AN
ADDITIONAL 5% OFF OUR
ALREADY LOW DISCOUNT
PRICES THROUGHOUT THI£
SCHOOL YEAR, TO
ALL LIBERTY
STUDENTS.

WROB-TV,Sun7un

WORZ-TV, Sun. 7:30 u n .

Minnesota

KWQC-TV.Sun.10un

Dallas

KOKI-TV. Sun. 9 u n .

Buffalo

WPBN-TV.Sun.7un

WLMT-TV. Sun. 10 u n .

Texas

Wichita Falls, Lawton

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek Binghamton
WTU-TV,Sun.llun.

WHBQ-TV, Sun. 9 u n

Memphis, Jackson

Tulsa

Albany, Schenectady, Troy

WOPR.TV.Sun.3pjn.

WKXT-TV.Sun.8uil.

Memphis

Oklahoma

KOAT-TV, Sun 8 u n .

Detriot

Knoxvillc

WNWO-TV.SunlOun

New York

Welcome Liberty Students
OUR $ ^ / > 6 6
PRICE OL

Cincinnati
Cincinnati Cable, Various
Toledo

Albuquerque, Silver City

Michigan

WMTV-TV, Sun. 7:30 u a

100% cotton
REG. $42

Deny, Manchester

WOOB-TV,Sun7un.

Indianapolis

Levi's 550
JEANS

Ohio

New Mexico

Springfield, Holyokc

WFIE-TV. Sun 7:30 i.m.

New Hampshire
WNDS-TV.Sun.7un.

WHLL-TV.Sun.7un.

New Orleans

WJYS-TV.Sim.7un.

Colorado

Boston, Worcester

WOMB-TV, Sun. 9 u n .

Chicago

KNTV-TV, Sun. 8 u n .

Angola, Fort Wayne

Kentucky

Atlanta

Los Angeles

Massachusetts

KOCR-TV, Sun. 8 u n .

WBFS-TV.Sun.7un.

Yuma, El Centre

Indiana

WEMT-TV, Sun 8 u n .

KBMY-TV, Sun 7:30 u n

KPTM-TV, Sun 8 u n .

WNUV-TV.Sun.9pjn.

Iowa

May City

Tucson

WKD-TV.Sun.7un.

Minot, Bismarck, Dickinson

Omaha, Lincoln

Baltimore

Terre Haute

Jacksonville

KTNL-TV, Sun. 7:30 u n .

Springfield, Decatur, Champaign

WINM-TV. Sun. 8:30 u n

Fort Meyers, Naples

Alaska

IVtarjtarJ

WTVO-TV.Sun.7un.

s«*»

YOU MUST
SHOW
STUDENT
I.D.TO
RECEIVE
ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS.
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Wal-Mart welcomes LU alumni and parents to Homecoming '92.
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Clothing Now On Sale at Wal-Mart

H
3900 Wards Road
0 Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
U
R Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
S

Sports Afield Quilted Flannel Shirts
100% cotton men's sizes s-m-l-xl

Reg. $14.96
Now only $12.96

Men's and Ladies Wind Suits
Men's sizes s-m-l-xl Reg. $32.93
Ladies sizes s-m-l-xl Reg. $31.92

Now only $28

Inspirational Sweatshirts
Assorted messages; size s-m-l-xl

Everyday
Low Price

WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY, h I* our
Intention to have ever y advertised torn In stock. However, It due to
any unlorseen reason, an advertised Iter) » not avalaute lot
purchase. War-Mart will issue a Rain Check on request, lor the
merchandise to be purchased at the sale price whenever available, or will sell you a similar tern at a comparable reduction In
price. We reserve the right to limit quantities to normal retail purchases. Limitations void In New Mexico.
1S»2© WAL-MART STORES, INC.

WAL-MART

®

ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE
ON THE BRANDS \ O U TRUST.

$19.96
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Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

EXPLAINING THB DRAFT THING
m

Al steps in with a left jab, then a right. Holding off the barrage, Dan
defends himself, waiting for Al's next move.
Ai reaches back attempting to bring Dan in. Dan responds with a quick
hardly noticed by Al who continues his dangerous maneuver. Dan
ust braces for the attack when a strategically placed punch could put Al
on the canvas and fundamentally change the fight.
Dan missed his chance.
In the vice presidential debate Ai chided Dan by asking him to say, "I
support a woman's right to choose."
Dan sidestepped the question with a remark like. "I happen to be prolife." The weak comeback avoided APs jab but failed to place the
knockout punch.
The consensus agrees that the Bush-Quayle team is in desperate need
of a knockout Yet achieving this knockout will require a fundamental
rethinking of the issues and Quayle's approach.
When Al annoyingly prodded, what if Quayle had responded, "Al,
repeat after me. I support a woman's right to choose before she gets
pregnant?""'
•'
Al's mouth would drop as he attempted an answer, giving Dan a chance
to put him on the canvas and fundamentally change the debate over
abortion forever.
Dan only needed to continue by saying, 'The only choice a mother has
is whether or not she is going to become a mother. Once the child is
conceived the mother negates the right to choose and assumes a great and
honored responsibility."
"Within 12days after conception, a child's heart begins to beat. If the
Supreme Court had followed its own thinking in the Roe v. Wade
decision, it would have been overturned."
Therefore, the question is not one of "choice" but responsibility to
control one's body and protect the child. The question is moral and
religious. No longer can we permit free sexual license. Never has a
society which truly valued life or the position of a mother, permitted their
mothers to kill their children. Society roust notdictate a woman *s choices
before she becomes pregnant, but once she becomes a mother, society's
responsibility includes protecting the child.
The mother's responsibility must be assumed, not relinquished through
Society must recognize this responsibility.
Ai, repeat after me. 'A mother has a right to choose before she
Also the question would become one of morality and religion, which
it is. The political analysis only distorts the truth.
Winning the election requires Republicans to debate on their terms and
Subjugating themselves to a debate on choice is irrelevant when the
responsibility or irresponsibility.
The economic debate is no different. What are the true causes of the
recession? What role should government play'? What about character?
The ambiguous term must be defined and application explained in detail.
uch fundamental changes would transform the campaign and provide
J
|
| | a n s with more efficient weapons.
i
filing on fundamental as
will change the campaign and
ideological
positions of the Democrats,
•team
g, if it's not too late.

represents major issue
pie supposedly want to talk about the issues and not
eter is an issue if, for no other reason than the fact
the issue with his own behavior.
Even Clinton's ardent supporters must question his character after the
. The question involves taxes and Clinton's prom"I won't raise taxes on the middle class," to pay for my programs,
Clinton said. He explained that other areas of the budget would be cut but
taxes would not be raised. In other words, "read my lips."
Four sentences after making his pledge Clinton said he couldn't make
i^iHrtad my lips" pledge because one cannot foresee difficult circum-

'H
omake matters worse Bill Clinton's closing statement included this:

*l disagree w ith him (Perot) on how fast we can reduce the deficit and how
we can raise taxes on the middle class,"
, But don't wait too long.
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chance for knockout
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Richmond rally rallies young people
"When are ya' gonna wake up? When are
ya' gonna wake up?" a worried Democratic
youthrepeatedlydirected toward my section
of the Republican crowd gathered in front of
the Marriott Hotel in Richmond where Bill
Clinton addressed a post-debate rally.
Two forces converged on the lobby area
resulting in violent verbal exchanges and at
least one physical attack by a Democrat.
The misguided youth who assumed that
the Republicans, mostly in their early 20s,
were asleep, only needed to awaken himself.
He made himself look like a desperate
victim of society in word and deed. Many of
the young Democrats share this victimized
attitude rejected by the Republicans. Rather
than claiming victimization, the Republicans
must lead withreasonablesolutions that truly
deal with problems instead of covering them
under a guise of government 'solutions.'
The one who assumed we were asleep
answered his own question. He was not only
asleep but comatose. The Republican youth

Ben
La Frombois
Editor

The Fountainhead
were alive and kicking.
Successfully, we drowned out the Democratic crowd with only a handful of people
chanting, "four more years" and "That's all
right, that's okay, you're gonna work for us
anyway."
The Republican conservative youth are
alive. The younger crowd comprised the largest group at the Republican rally. They
appeared sharp and informed.
The young people understand their mission. The previous generation dropped the
ball, and we must work to pick up the pieces.
Hope is in their eyes, unlike the Democratic youth who only saw despair.
Active understanding better characterizes

the young conservatives. Two years ago young
people organized a pro-Desert Storm rally at
Washington and Lee in Lexington, Va.. Thousands of college students gathered, voicing
their convictions.
The same day a smaller group gathered on
the 40,000 student University of Wisconsin Madison campus to protest the war.
What happened to the 1960's activism that
brought national attention to The U.W. Madison campus? Only the stage changed,
for the 1960's activists carry out their ideology in the political arena.
We as tomorrow's hope must not become
pan of the problem. We must increase our activism in a responsible and mature manner
that nurtures individual responsibility and
advocates limited government, resulting in
the support of true American traditions instead of its desecration.
The future holds great promise, yet there
are tremendous challenges for the youth.
We must continue to accept the challenge.

Clinton dictionary clarifies meanings
Throughout this campaign, many people
have heard the rhetoric of a man from Arkansas who wants to be president
Many have read his socialistic, economic
and moral agenda or have at least heard in
some pan what it contains.
Many have heard his leftist eco-fascist running mate promote these ideas in debates and
on television talk shows.
Yet most don't know that the words they
are saying have varied and different meanings than what the average American thinks.
Of course, it will not be clear to most of us
what these words and phrases actually mean
until after the election.
The National Review has compiled a dictionary of words that Bill Clinton has made in
his speeches and insert their real meanings, so
as not to confuse anyone by this man's rhetoric.
• affordable — Of orregardingdebts due
after the elections eight years hence
• change — what remains after taxes
• birth control— used in teaching safety to

Jason
Williams
Staff Columnist

In the Right Corner
third graders
• court — the highest form of legislature
• democracy—the theory that people should
play a direct role in their government, preferably by paying taxes
• fairness — taxing some people more than
others; generally, treating people differently
(e.g. on grounds of race or sex)
• family — a social unit involving a mother,
father and children; a father, a father and
children; a mother, a mother and children; a
father and children; a mother and children;
children and children; a social worker and
children; a lawyer and a child; the Children's
Defense Fund, lawyers and a child; any other
group of people who appear together on

Donahue
• free — subsidized
• God—(1) the word that follows "me" in the
presidential oath of office. (2) the first syllable of a well-known rather expensive
chocolate
• growth—an obstacle to "fairness''; see also
"investment"
• investment — new government spending
for old government programs.
• national—run exclusively out of Washington
• recycling — the process by which government contracts turn into campaign contributions and vice-versa
• responsibility — the obligation on citizens
to supply money for national investment
• Reagan — the great Satan
• rich — see "working"
• Sixties — the present
• values — fake furs at low prices
• welfare reform — a marketing term for
welfare
• working — undertaxed

Christians may have to submit to Clinton
The debates are over. Yet they were nothing more than a blatant waste of time. It
wouldn't have made any difference if Clinton had admitted to being a flagrant homosexual or if President Bush had agreed to give
every American $ 1,000 dollars a day for the
rest of their lives.
The results would have been the same. The
media would have proclaimed Clinton the
winner, the master of all evil.
If one were to place a high value on avoiding the issues, rehashing what he has done in
the past 12 years (which amounts to the
equivalent of the lustrous political career of
former Massachusetts Governor Michael
Dukakis) and claiming to have met audio
have known the needs of almost every
human being in the United States, then
Clinton was indeed clearly the winner.
The fact that the media has been so grossly
biased toward Clinton is unfathomable. Why
has the media decided to provide lavish
publicity and support on Clinton?
Although the reasons are unclear, the fact
remains. The media's approval of Clinton is
a scary reality, one that could very well curse
America with a new president.
With this in mind, we as Christians need to
understand what will be expected of us if
Clinton is elected.
Most Christians believe that if Clinton is
elected America will face serious hardships

Brandi
Barnum
Opinion Editor

The Christian Viewpoint
and degradation of traditional Christian values. Yet what can we as Christians do about
this?
The New American Standard version of
I Peter 2:17-21 gives us clear instruction.
"Honor all men; love the brotherhood, fear
God, honor the king. Servants, be submissive
to your masters with all respect, not only to
those who are good and gentle, but also to
those who are unreasonable. For this finds
favor, if for the sake of conscience toward
God a man bears up under sorrows when
suffering unjustly.
"For what credit is there if, when you sin
and are harshly treated, you endure it with
patience? But if when you do what is right
and suffer for it you patiently endure it, this
finds favor with God. For you have been
called for this purpose, since Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example for you
to follow in His steps."
This passage was written during the reign
of King Nero. Nero persecuted and killed
Christians for trusting and believing in the

Lord. Even under such harsh and unreasonable conditions, Paul still commanded Christians to submit to authorities and honor the
king, which in our case would be the president.
Despite the tragedies we may face if Clinton is elected, Christians should rest assured
that no matter how bad things get or how far
America digresses from the moral standards
on which our country was founded, that our
God is in control.
Isaiah 9:7 states: 'There will be no end to
the increase of His government or of peace,
on the throne of David and over his kingdom,
to establish it and to uphold it with justice and
righteousness from then on and forevermore.
The zeal of the Lord of hosts will accomplish
this."
Therefore, if the media succeeds in electing
Clinton, we as Christians should go on praising the Lord despite the obvious setback of
his victory.
Since God is sovereign, we should trust
Him wholeheartedly to protect and provide
for us.
Thus if Clinton does win, God will have
allowed this to take place and, ultimately, for
a good reason.
However, until thistimecomes we must be
faithful to pray for the outcome of the election. Remember to always trust the Lord to
reign supreme.

commentary
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Clinton threatens to break 12-year Republican streak
By BRENT TRIMBLE
Staff Reporter

Bill Clinton has brought the candidacy for
president to an all-time low, following the
example of a decade filled with dishonest and
unethical behavior.
The past years have brought the savings and
loan scandal, credit union crisis in Rhode
Island and the U.S. Congress being exposed
for writing bad checks. Enter Bill Clinton, the
ultimate used-car salesman of the 1990's.
By skillfully propagating his image ofbeing
pro-every thing, Clinton stands on the verge of
accomplishing what no Democrat has done in
the past 12 years, getting elected.
True, George Bush does not, in the eyes of
the media, have an impeccable record. The
Iran-Contra affair has been touted by the
liberal press as the downfall of Bush's credibility.
However, the divergence of funds from
arms sales to a democracy struggling to survive stands in stark contrast to the draftdodging record of Bill Clinton.

The "Massachusetts' Miracle" of 1988 has
been replaced by the "Mild Success In Arkansas." While the facade of the vibrant Massachusetts economy was easily rebutted by
conservatives (toward the end of his campaign, Michael Dukakis' state was on the
verge of bankruptcy, something the present
governor has had to contend with), Clinton's
reign in Arkansas is thought to be at least
decent.
Although the state lacks in such areas as
education and per-capita income, it must be
realized that dcmographically the state can be
classified as rural and not all that affluent.
Taken in this context, the governor's tenure
certainly hasn't been a disaster.
What then do conservatives need to focus
on in order to discredit Clinton as a credible
candidate? The answer lies in Clinton's
underlying un-credibility.
At the onset of his campaign, Clinton was
plagued with the fidelity scandal. Next,
Willie put his foot in his mouth with the
inhalation question.

All the controversy swirling around as to
whether or not he actually inhaled while
smoking marijuana could have easily been
alleviated had he simply owned up to the fact
that, "Yes, I did experiment with marijuana
while in college."
Instead we are given a chance to view
Clinton once again covering his trail with
some empty rebuttal geared toward the economy.
"Well, I have a plan — blah, blah, blah."
This occurrence, though seemingly trivial,
is magnified by an underlying personal responsibility.
This matter also brings to light the essence
of Clinton as a conformist, who will do or
say anything for the purpose of obtaining
votes.
Clinton the conformist can be seen everywhere, from interviews to campaign platforms, shirking responsibility and any real
convictions.
Paul Greenberg said in his Richmond Times
column, "Clinton vs. Clinton: See sparks fly";

"Bill Clinton could have a two-man, maybe
three-man, debate on a wide variety of issues
in this presidential contest all by himself."
The repeated contradictions of the positions he instituted on his party platform are
very funny indeed — and numerous.
Take for instance the statement during an
ABC interview where Clinton said he would
not "rule out term limits" for representatives,
but in a July interview with the Boston Globe,
Clinton said, "I'm against term limits because
I think that it takes away choices of the voters.
Though George Bush has flaws, he possesses something Clinton does not—conviction.
George Bush is against homosexuals as a
viable minority. With 10 percent of the population claiming to be of this sexual preference,
this is not exactly the most effective method
of garnering extra votes.
Bush has also taken a strong stand against
abortion on demand, another topic not particularly popular with a majority of voters

(most subscribing to the pro-choice "well, I
wouldn't do it myself, but...").
Bush did not dodge the draft, smoke marijuana — or rather, inhale. He possesses a
quiet, dignified approach to presidential
matters (and debating).
Bush has not bowed to what must be disheartening pollreportsby compromising on
his agenda. He recenUy vetoed a family leave
bill that would have raised national labor
costs $3.3 billion and resulted in "60,000 lost
jobs," according to the October 19, 1992,
National Review.
George Bush, though not the flashy exhibitionist of his counterpart, does have some
semblance of moralfiberand integrity.
Bill Clinton, with no moral qualms about
anything, is simply an opportunist playing
the media and the public to his utmost advantage.
If elected, will Clinton bow to the pressures
of the special interest groups that got him
there for the hope of pleasing everyone? Old
habits die hard.

Perot re-enters the race

What threat does he pose?
By TONYA WALTERS
Staff Reporter

He's baaaack! Just when the public thought Ross Perot
was tucked safely away on the backburners of the presidential race, he surprisingly re-emerged.
Perot's reason for reentry is the claim that neither Bush
nor Clinton have fully faced the deficit issue. Perot said
that when he dropped out of the race, he thought the other
two parties would focus on the economy, and they made
a mistake by failing to address the issue.
Supposedly Perot's economic plan promises to promote economic growth and reduce the deficit. He said
Bush and Clinton have shown no sign of trimming the
deficit while his extreme budget cuts and higher taxes on
items such as gasoline should do this.
Perot's reason for jumping back into the race may or
may not prove to be a significant one. However, his new
methods for campaigning are anything but conventional.
Perot has purchased $380,000 worth of prime time
television infomercials to lecture on the nation's economic bind. There is also an emphasis on attention from
the media, including half hour talk show appearances.

Perot said his strategies will not be laid out for anyone,
but he informed the public that they will be unique.
So with these issues in mind, one may consider what
kind of hope Perot has in the last stretch of the presidential
race. Sadly enough, his only hope might possibly have
been the presidential debates. He plans to campaign in
states such as Florida and Texas, where his outcome
could be affected. Bush senior campaign manager Charles Black admits that Perot could hurt Bush in Texas and
said that Perot's candidacy could "put some other states
in play that aren't in play now."
Voters are undecided as to whether or not Clinton is the
instrument to take Bush out of office, leaving the scales
somewhat balanced. That's where Perot comes in with
a chance to tip that delicate balance.
Perot is now a fact of life for both Bush and Clinton.
The percentages of proposed votes are looking up for
Perot as the campaigns rage on. The reality of what sort
of chance Perot really has is unclear at this point But the
fact that he does have a chance is very clear.
His return may be rewardable. His methods are unconventional, and we have yet to see if he is invincible.

Bush has proved his
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a d e q u a c y over and over Christian education teaches "real world"—God's world
By ALLISON BROPHY
Staff Reporter

i

George Bush has been an infuencial part of our country for about 12
years now. One could say that he
knows the needs of our country
pretty well.
He took us through a war, helped
lead thefightthat made Communism
fall and maintained a pretty clean
track record all the way through. So
why does the media and most of liberal-spewing America think that he is
the worst president since Hoover?
Liberals, in general, blame the sorry
state of our economy solely on Bush.
It is important to realize that Bush has
done a lot more good for our economy than people want to realize.
According to the August 24
Newsweek, the 1991 budget deal he
approved significantly reduced the
long-term federal deficit. The deficit
is still very high ($325 billion), but it
would be much worse if the deal had
failed.
He also supported free trade and
pushed the unpopular necessity of the
S&L bailout. The bailout, which will
ultimately cost the taxpayers about
$130 billion, was far less then the
$250 billion that the pessimists predicted.
Bush has supported tough Federal
Reserve monetary policies that resulted in a inflation rate of only 3.1
percent helping cut interest rates to
their lowest levels in years and should
lead to strong future growth.
Bush has taken many necessary
steps to get the nation's economic affairs back in order. Why not let him

follow through with another term?
According to Newsweek, Bush's
first presidential term in office also
resulted in good steps taken for the
environment. He got high marks for
appointing William Reilly to head
the Environmental Protection Agency
and for pushing the 1990 reauthorization of the Clean Air Act
Perhaps his largest accomplishments came in dealing with foreign
policy. Under George Bush we saw
Germany reunited, NATO intact and
Saddam Hussein put in his place. As
commander-in-chief, George Bush
surely fits the shoes.
From a Christian standpoint, it is
important to have Bush in office
because of his stand against abortion.
When the supposed consensus of
Americans feel that abortion is a
woman's choice. President Bush
takes the stand that abortion is wrong
— period. This is the kind of president that we need to stop the holocaust that is damaging our country.
President Bush is also for family. It
is obvious that the American family
is in disrepair. Bush strives to try to
bring the family back together, and
his example as a husband, father and
grandfather more than qualifies him
for the job.
The press takes many opportunities to slam Bush. But he has done a
lot of good in our country the past
four years. These are hard economic
times that we are living in, but they
cannot be solely blamed on one man.
In the upcoming election Bush is by
far the most qualified to lead our
country.

"About 30 percent of the American government's budget is
now spent on grizzled frumps. If we put a strictly monetary value
on things (and sooner or later we have t o — a s anybody who ever
tried to give American Express a hug in place of a credit-card
payment knows) we care as much about denture breath as we care
about national defense."
"Maybe it's understandable what a history of failures America's
foreign policy has been. We are, after all, a country full of people
who came to America to get away from foreigners. Any prolonged examination of the U.S. government reveals foreign
policy to be America's miniature schnauzer—a noisy but small
and useless part of the national household."
From The Parliament of Whores

by P J . O'Rourke

to be active in the world. The author
stated that "Christian schools teach
students to become comfortable in a
certain atmosphere." From the time
I was in kindergarten we were involved in ministries such as visiting
nursing homes, making musical instruments for mentally handicapped
children, visiting inner-city Philadelphia ghettos to paintandclean homes,
and many more such experiences.
As a parent of three, I am thankful
that my children are taught by men
and women who love God and who
have a personal relationship with the
creator of the "real world." Scripture
directs us as parents to teach our chil-

Editor:
I am writing in response to the
article "Students Sheltered from
Reality" in which the author broadly
maligned Christian education.
Before I identify the clearly irrational statements which were made,
it should be noted that I attended
Christian school, K-12. I am also directly involved in training Christian
school teachers and administrators in
America and elsewhere.
The overriding premise of the article is that Christian schools shelter
students from the real world. I would
argue that the opposite is true. The
"real world" is God's world. Atpres-

ent, public education shelters all its
students from reality by denying the
existence of God and teaching from a
pagan world view. To argue that children need to be subjected to the
world's evils in order to truly understand them is ludicrous at best and
dangerous as well. Should we claim
that our students need a few frat parties in order to prepare for life, in
order to "truly understand?"
The author has stated that Christian school graduates are unable to
function in the "world." My Christian education prepared me for graduate school, as well as the workplace.
Christian education teaches students

Affiliation is not
basis for choice

Young Democrat Club continues to spark controversy

dren about God in the moming, noon
and evening. I could not do this without the support of Christian teachers
who are free to teach God's truth.
I feel strongly that this article insults all of us who were privileged to
attend Christian schools. Granted,
there are those few isolationist institutions, but these surely do not reflect
what is happening nationwide in the
Christian school movement. While
writers are entitled to express opinions, good journalism would demand
that writers have some research to
back up what they are saying.
Ellen Lowrie Black, Ed.D
Associate Vice President

Editor:
ice and their refusal to take any form the world chosen to omit the Bible
We
are
writing
in
response
to
the
of
afirmstand on a moral issue. We stories of Sodom and Gomorrah and
Editor:
statements
made
by
Rodney
Bills
and
would
really like Bills and Wagner to Adam and Eve (not Adam and Steve)?
I feel it is necessary for me to write
Scott
Wagner
concerning
their
intent
clarify
exactly what "people" die
We do believe that gays should
a letter regarding the recent Republito
form
a
Young
Democrats
Club
on
Democratic
Party is "for." The only have therightto choose to be gay, but
can-Democrat controversy on camthe LU campus.
thing we hear diem say that they're we also believe that employers should
pus.
While
no
one
can
deny
that
stu"for" is taxation and more govern- have therightto deny hiring them for
I voted for the Bush/Quayle ticket
dents
have
the
right
to
form
a
club
in
mentregulationover private indus- moral as well as health reasons.
because I truly believed they were the
support
of
the
political
party
of
their
try.
What die Democrats propose are
best candidates running for office,
choice,
the
actions
of
Bills
and
WagSpeaking of "moral," it seems to be gay privileges, notrights.They want
not because of their party affiliation.
Many of last week's letter writers ner are troubling because their state- kind of a dirty word among Demo- to all but force employers to hire
seemed to think all Republicans are ments reflec t the ignorance that seems crats these days. Bills babbles at homosexuals.
If gays want privileges, let them
good and all Democrats are bad. I to be permanently entrenched in the length about how important it is to
disagree with that assertion simply philosophy of the Democratic Party. make sure that morals and politics do leave this great country and start their
Bills states that he supports the not come into contact with each other. own.
because it is not true.
Democratic
Party because it is "for In doing so, he follows the proud traOf course building a homosexual
Let's take the issue of abortion.
the
people."
dition of Democratic stalwarts such society could prove difficult when it
The following Republican officials
However, "people" as used in this as the Kennedys, who certainly do comes to reproduction.
are pro-choice: Gov. Pete Wilson of
context
is an ambiguous term that is not let old- fashioned things like morYes, Mr. Bills, yes, Mr. Rodgers,
California, Gov. William Weld of
difficult
to quantify and impossible to als interfere in their everyday lives. the Democrats offer change — the
Massachusetts and Sen. Arlen SpecBills claims that he is for gay rights. change that will drive America furtor of Pennsylvania. These are not qualify.
When
Democrats
proudly
proclaim
That
is a scary thing to hear from a ther from God and further into debt.
isolated incidents. There are many
that
they
are
"for
the
people,"
they
are
Christian.
Brian Pratt
more like them.
Have the Democratic Christians of
Abram Pafford
Weld is even an active supporter of simply taking pride in their cowardhomosexual rights. There are many Student offers viable solutions to many of Liberty's problems
liberals in the Republican party who
Editor:
unused lights and electrical appli- tion may need to look off campus for
have already made the assertion that
TherearedefiniteproblemsonLU's ances, conserve water, refrain from the desired sources. Do not look at
they want to take control of GOP
campus. Cliques are found in De- littering, waste less food in the cafe- this experience as an inconvenience
policy-making from the conservaMoss. Studententhusiasmisnotwhat teria and treat university property but an opportunity to discover thai
tives.
it could be. The library lacks suffi- with respect, we would see miracu- life will not always be simple. In
There are also some elected Democient funds to provide the newest lous results in ourfinancialstatue.
order to achieve, we must persevere.
crats that are pro-life. These include
materials. But there are problems on
As for student enthusiasm, only
We should be thankful thai Liberty
Gov. Robert Casey and Sen. Harris
every college campus.
the students can change that. Partici- does not have the problems that most
Wofford, both of Pennsylvania, and
Cliques are found everywhere. At pation in sports events, clubs and or- college campuses have.
Gov. Joan Finney of Kansas. These
every college and in every church ganizations is not only beneficial to
Drinking, rape, murder and theft
people do take liberal stands on some
there are cliques. Whereever there is the individual, but also to LU as a are problems that LU rarely has to
issues, but they are on die right side
a group of people with different back- whole. We are the reason for this deal with. Some university students
on this issue.
grounds and beliefs, there will be institution. It is up to the us to make face these and similar situations daily.
The point is that Christians should
cliques. Cliques are a fact of life. lam good use of our time here.
God is our provider. With Him we
never support candidates based on
not condoning their immature behavConcerning die library, students can do all things. It is up to us to trust
party affiliation but should seek to
ior but simply acknowledging the just need to realize that an economic in Him. Not until we change our
find out where each stands on the
truth.
crunch makes growth difficult, if not hearts and attitudes will the atmosissues and then vote accordingly.
Concerning LU's financial situ- nearly impossible. The person who phere at Liberty change.
Scott Harris ation if each student were to turn off wishes to find up-to-date informaJoanna Tedder
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Joanie D. Cherry
age: 21
major: community health promotion
minor: business
hometown: Winterville, NC
interests: health field over
seas, fitness, exercise, making
crafts, meeting people and
making new friends.
quote: "Liberty has prepared me spiritually and educationally to go out
into the world."

Terry C. Coupland
age: 23
major: fashion merchandising, business
hometown: Romeo, MI
interests: painting, drawing, design,
tennis, running, health and fitness
quote: "Liberty has given me the opportunity to grow up, stretch my
wings and provided me with values I'll have my whole life."

Mindy Currie

Past and present: The^

age: 21
major: broadcast journalism
minor: speech
hometown: Forest, VA
interests: debate team, producer
at WSET-13, playing the flute
quote: "Liberty has given me the
opportunity to work at WSET and
travel around the world."

Shannon DePuy
age: 21
major: business management,
political science
hometown: Tallahassee, FL
interests: foreign languages, political involvement, piano, composing and getting to know people
quote: "Liberty has allowed me to
travel to Brazil on a school sponsored campaign which turned out
to be the single most influential
event in my life."

Miss Liberty. The selection, interviewing basic, the result of a process stemming farther^
and voting process takes more than 20 days. Yet, back than memory devulges.
for each Miss Liberty contestant, the crowning
The journey began when she was a small
will be the culmination of a process which began girl. In a house built of rooms, but home
at least 20 years ago.
built of love and security with a
"It's a girl," the doctor said. "A beautiful mother and father who taught lessons
baby girl." Beautiful not only for her physical great and small. With a complex
appearance, not for her academic achievements, personality formed around simple
not even for her sudden popularity.
word and deed, and humble prayers
She was beautiful because of her inner to a mighty God.
essence. She was beautiful because of the potential
It continued as she grew
within her. She was beautiful because she was into a young lady. A young lady
made in the image of God.
learning that the heart is a lonely
In a sense, the same standard holds true for hunter. A young lady discovering that the
the choosing of Miss Liberty. Yes, she must meet search for acceptance is often met with rejection.
be single, a senior, and have a GPA of at least A young lady longing for an identity withou
2.75. Yet, the truest qualifications are even more losing an image. A young lady realizing God's

Kristi Edmonds

Elaine Graham

Tosha Lamdin

age: 21
major: music education
hometown: Greensboro, NC
interests: drama, singing, music,
working with children, reading,
spending time with family, waterskiing, outdoors
quote: "Liberty has taught me that
what we want for our lives may not
always be what God desires for
us."

age: 20
major: English
minor: business
hometown: Lynchburg, VA
interests: running, painting, reading,
watching historical movies, picking up accents and attempting languages
quote: "Liberty has given me a solid
education, a firm foundation, and
life-long friendships which I will
never forget."

age: 21
major: telecommunications, musicvocal performance
hometown: Virginia Beach, VA
interests: songwriting, piano, singing, discipleship, cross-stitch, reading and teaching
quote: "Liberty has been a channel
through which God has molded me,
changed me and given me a new
focus for the future."

Kimberly Fraser
age: 20
major: elementary education
minor: biology
hometown: Vienna, VA
interests: piano, singing in the choir,
biological research and working
with children
quote: "Liberty has (aught me how to
be a bold and dynamic Christian
young lady, and taught me the influence of good Christian friends."

Dolly Harrington

Capricia (Cappi) Lee

age: 22
major: music education
hometown: Bristol, VA
interests: singing, piano, trumpet and
calligraphy
quote: "Liberty has given me beauuful and precious friendships which
will last for eternity."

age: 20
major: elementary education, Eng
lish and history concentrations
hometown: Madison, GA
interests: sports, crafts, outdoors,
hiking, reading, traveling, work
ing with children, mission work
and history
quote: "Liberty has given me ample opportunities to streng then
my communication and leader
ship skills through prayer leader*
spiritual life directors and RA
programs."
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(Description of a QodCy ^oman
(Based on (Proverbs 31)
An excellent (Miss Liberty,

She opens her mouth in wisdom,

wr worth is far above jewels.

and the teaching of kindness is on her tongue.

the heart of herfriends trust in her,

She looks well to the way of her household,

ikdshe zvitthave no

and does not eat the bread of idleness.

lacf^ofgain.

Kristi Wright
age: 21
major: elementary education
minor: French, psychology
hometown: Wixom, MI
interests: reading, collecting elephants, singing, amusement
parks and coloring
quote: "Liberty has introduced me to
new friends that have faithfully
prayed for me and have influenced
me through accountability and devotion to their room."

Nannette Weirich
She girds herself with

strength...

age: 21
major: nursing
hometown: Ashland, OH
interests: outdoors, running,
hiking, biking, piano and
traveling
quote: "Liberty has broadened my
views and expectations, given me
a greater love for people and encouraged me to dream big
dreams."

tier children will raise up and bless her,

ihe senses that hergain is good',

her husband also, and praises her, saying:

her lamp does not go out at night.
"(Many daughters have done nobly,
She extends her hand to the

-poor;

%ndstretches out her hand to the

but you e?(cell them all."

needy...
Charm is deceitful and beauty is vain,

Strength and dignity are her clothing,

but a woman who fears the Lord,

and she smiles at the future.

she shall be praised.

crowning of a lifetime
iff > is unconditional.
The journey resulted in a godly woman. A
godly woman who prays silently when
idle chatter swells. A godly woman
who acts on faith when
hypocrites hide in religion. A
godly woman who offers help
when others build barriers. A
godly woman who loves the
Lord.
She is now an individual who
is real. An individual who, like
anyone else, hopes and fears and
dreams. A woman who hopes and fears and
dreams in the Lord all her days.
This is the process. For choosing a Miss
Liberty candidate is more than a matter of
Beth Lenti
age: 21
major: elementary education,
speech and psychology concentrations
hometown: Richmond, VA
interests: reading, biking, playing
flute and working with children
quote: "Liberty has helped me develop into a more complete perj t son through education, friend
ships and strong Christian
'•""principles."

extraordinary beauty, academic accomplishments
or public recognition.
To be a selected as a Miss Liberty
candidate is the reward for traits woven so subtly
into the fabric of her life that few ever stopped
and identified them. Thank you, ladies.

Shannon Wade
age: 21
major: psychology
minor: business
hometown: Jupiter, FL
interests: water-skiing, cross-stitch,
hiking, canoeing, white-water rafting and spending time with friends
quote: "Liberty has taught me that
being a true Christian is not just a
label, but a lifestyle."

By David Hart, Feature Editor.

Beth Ann Twombly
age: 22
major: elementary education
hometown: Pittsburgh, PA
interests: piano, singing, wri ting and
counted cross-stitch
quote: "Liberty has uplifted encouaged and taught me a great
deal."

1992 MISS LIBERTY CONTESTANTS: Pictured in above
oval, First row (seated), left to right — Dolly Harrington,
Beth Twombly, Shannon Depuy, Elaine Graham and Kristi
Wright. Second Row, (kneeling), left to right — Beth Lenti,
Sheila Miskimen, Capricia (Cappi) Lee, Tamara Park,
Shannon Wade, Dawn Summers and Amy Powell. Third row
(standing) left to right are Nannette Weirich, Joanie Cherry,
Kristi Edmonds, Terri Coupland, Kimberly Frazier, Tasha
Lamdin, and Christine Ruggiero. Not pictured — Mindy

Tamara Park

Christine Ruggiero

age: 21
major: telecommunications comprehensive
minor: government, speech
hometown: Fort Mill, SC
interests: traveling, memorizing
scripture, drama, good coffee and
stimulating conversation
quote: "Liberty has encouraged me to
know and love my Lord better,
crave His word and appreciate the
different attributes of friends and
faculty."

age: 22

major: elementary education
hometown: Midlothian, VA
interests: photography, reading,
working with children, walking
and writing letters
quote: "Liberty has given me a quality education and many special
friendships that will last a lifetime."

Sheila Miskimen

Amy Powell

Dawn Summers

age: 21
major: elementary education, speech
and English concentrations
hometown: North Canton, OH
interests: singing, reading, journal
writing, writing poetry, cross-stitch,
working with children and staying

age: 21
major: speech communications disorders
minor: biology
hometown: Memphis, TN
interests: track, gymnastics, working
with special education people, reading, cross-stitch and outdoor activities
quote: "Liberty has taught me that I
can be wrong and that I need to rely
on help from God and others."

age: 21
major: psychology
hometown: Deptford, NJ
interests: gymnastics, photography,
camping and hiking
quote: "Liberty has provided an ideal
atmospere for spiritual growth and
friendships that will last a lifetime."

fit

quote:" Liberty has contributed greatly
to my spiritual growth by giving me
Christian fellowship, Christian role
models and mentors and the confidence to be a visionary thinker."
»
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Carman encourages spiritual "addiction
By DAVID HART
Nrtun MM

you come back down."
Nonetheless, Carman did his fair
In a world Tilled with alcohol, drugs share of jumping during opening seand immorality, it's nice to know lections such as "He's Worthy", "Holy
that Christians have a better alterna- Ghost Hop" and his tide song, "Adtive. Carman, who ministers through dicted to Jesus."
music and drama, preaching and
And it was that exact hand raising,
laughter, simply prefers to be addicted arm waving, and Holy Ghost Hopto Jesus Christ
ping which excited the mostly colIn his second conceit appearance at lege and high school-aged audience.
Liberty University's Vines Center In fact, his center stage dancing duo
Tuesday, October 20, Carman con- (with opening- act and keyboardist
tinued his "Ad- H M M ^• • • • • " " • • i Willie Davis) during
dieted to Jesus" C O I " I C 6 r t r e V i e W "Addicted to Jesus"
World Tour. With
had a Christian MC
high-tech computerized lights and a Hammer-ish appeal.
state-of-the-art sound system, he spiriBut make no mistake about it,
tually energized the approximately Carman's concerts are not just trendy
4,500 people in attendance.
or flash-filled performances. Rather,
"No matter what troubled you when they are a well choreographed fusion
you walked in those doors this eve- of songs both classics and contemponing, you can be assured that you rary, personal and powerful.
won't leave the same way that you
"Witch's Invitation" for example,
came," Carman said.
illustrated our society's struggle with
Prior to singing "Jesus is the Light abortion, false religion, murder, teenof the World," Carman stated that he age runaways, suicides and drunk
intended to minister to all believers driving. Yet it also showed the vicregardless of denominational labels. tory we as Christians have when we
"It's not how high you jump," he pray for revival.
said, "but how straight you walk when
In addition, Carman brandished a

55

comical spoof entitled "Satan, Bite
the Dust." Carman, all duded up as
the "Christian cowboy", gunned down
the spirit of drunkenness, infirmities
and false religions before Anally blowing away Satan himself.
Perhaps the most moving selection
of the evening, however, was a powerful and fantastically gruesome description of the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ. "This Blood is for You" gave
a blow by blow account of the ultimate sacrifice paid and greatest demonstration of love ever shown.
In a slightly altered version of that
same storyline, Carman closed his
concert with his trademarks, "The
Champion" and finally "God's got an
Army."
Whether it be through his classic
hits, contemporary analogies, or a
combination of the two, Carman demonstrated that he is indeed still an addict.
Yet, with an addiction to Jesus
Christ, you'd better be prepared for
change. The side effects are having
photo by 1
your strength renewed, your spirit
lifted and your commitment deep- Carman performs center stage at the Vines Center during his Oct. 20 concert. Nearly 4,500 fans attended
ened.
his "Addicted to Jesus" World Tour appearance at his only college concert of the year.

Good health requires personal discipline
By CYNTHIA L STROUD
Champion Raporttr

Dr. Greg Alters
Director, Light Medical Services

"A stress-free environment is the
best place to be for good health," Dr.
Greg Albers, owner and director of
Light Medical Services said. "But
since that's impossible, students need
to sleepregularly,eat balanced meals,
and exercise at least three times a
week."
Albers, who is presently authoring
a family health guide published by
Word for both Christian and secular
readers said, "Stress lowers the

immune system's ability to fight disease. Although college students live
with three other people in the room,
they'd be less likely to get sick if they
were not under so much stress."
He explained that the majority of
college students batde fatigue due to
a lack of sleep. "We have been fighting for quiet rooms and less roommates, but if students were to regulate their schedules, they would be
much healthier. They need adequate
sleep to stay in good health," Albers
said.

In addition, students have a tendency to skip meals and snack on
junk foods. Albers said that it would
be better for students to eat three or
four small meals than two big ones.
Healthy snacks, like an apple or other
fruit, would be better than candy or
chocolate.
Unhealthy eating habits cause students to feel chronically tired. Vitamins become the scapegoat, but vitamins will not correct the nutritional
problem unless combined with
healthy eating. Vitamins cannot do

Delving into the "late person's" mind
When students walk into your
class at least 10 minutes late, observe
them closely. They will be extra
attentive to compensate for their lateness.
When you are late nobody knows
why. That's half the problem. If you
do have a valid excuse, you are worried that the teacher will think that
you do not have a valid excuse. If you
do not have an excuse, then it's time
to be a good actor to cover your tardiness (I just wanted to use that word
because I hate it so much. I think the
word "tardy" died out with phrases
like "young lad" in the 40's).
A good reason for being late would
be setting your clock back, not ahead
because you messed up the cliche
"Spring ahead, Sailor's Warning."

John
IUd

-OODUii

Staff Columnist

That Is so True
So what happens? The late person
will be very attentive, courteous and
eager to compensate for his lateness.
There are some key things he'll do
after entering a class already in progress. They're in no particular order.
• The late person will sit up staight,
pull out a sheet of paper and write
something down, appearing to diligently take notes and wanting to participate in deep discussion. He wants
theteachertothink,"Boy,even though
that student was very late, he sure

wants to be involved with what I am
teaching. This will be a better class
because of that late person."
• The late person will nod his head
to everything the teacher comments
on. The late person will also laugh at
anything the teacher says that is remotely funny. He wants the teacher
to think, "Wow, I am quite the comedian today. The class is really responding to my knock, knock jokes.
And all because of the continuing influence of the late person."
• The late person will set some
type of object on his desk such as a
pair of keys to throw the teacher for a
loop. The teacher will then think,
"Ah, I know why he was late. He
probably had car trouble and that
completely explains his lateness. I

can fully sympathize with the late
person."
• The late person will attempt to

the job of a balanced meal but should
rather be eaten with a meal.
"We tend to cover our nutritional
sins instead of eating properly," Albers said.
Eating disorders arc a traditional
problem on college campuses, especially among women. Albers explained that a person's eating habits
often border on either anorexia or bulimia. "People need good healthy
eating habits and need to keep them
under control," he said
What is the remedy for stress? Ac-

Portrait of the Late Person
Will i l k •
question or makn
a comment
I th» class

make relevant comments during the

class, usually as soon as he arrives.
Many times the person tells a boring
story about how one of his relatives
had something to do with the subject
at hand. The teacher thinks, "Even
though there was no point to the late
person's story at least he is participating. I wish more people would be
as eager to share as that late person."
So, the way a late person turns
around a teacher's attitude toward
him is all in the technique. His goal
is to thwart the class influence of the
early person, putting himself on a
higher plane in the teacher's eyes.

cording to Albers, theremedyis "exercise and a regular schedule. If students could exercise at least three
times a week, or four to five times for
the ideal, this is the best possible
stress-reduction method," Albers said.
Albers also advises students not to
overdo the exercise. "The daily stress
ofexercise can actually be more harmful to the body than good. It is helpful
to have a day or two off to recover.
Exercise in moderation is the key."
Albers promotes reasonable exercise such as walking or jogging.

oddlng of Noggin'
Will laugh and
• m i l * at everything
he teacher aaya

01
II sit straight In chair

Will
Immediately
take notes
even If the
rest of the
class Isn

Will leave a foreign
ob|ect on desk
'usually keys)

QrapMc by S M f t t H K k a t n m

Action, not intention determines value of life's vanishing time
Have you ever lain down for a nap
and awaken nearly five hours later? I
recently learned the only thing more
frustrating than lost time, is the realization that you're more tired than
before you laid down.
Last Tuesday I stumbled back to
my dorm in a semi-comatose state. I
hadn't felt the chill of outside air, or
seen the keyhole of my doorknob, but
I could definitely hear a pillow calling
my name.
As I entered the room, I shuffled to

previous evening, I'd left clothing
and books scattered on the bed. I conDavid
sidered hopping up on the top bunk,
Hart
but decided that wase too much work.
Instead, I plopped down in the
Feature Editor
middle of the wreckage and "made an
Hart of the Matter
angel" by moving my arms and legs,
the mirror and peeled off my tie in thus pushing all undesired items to
slow motion. Instinctively, I kicked the perimeter of my body. (Threeoff my shoes in anticipation of a revi- ring binders in the back greatly detalizing nap.
crease snoozability).
Nearing the bed, however, I realIt wasn't the wisest thing in the
ized something — in my haste the world to do since I had philosophy in

two hours, but I fully intended to go to
class. Dr. Beck (a man with the
intellect of Socrates, and who gets his
deepest thoughts while on his riding
lawn mower) is a fascinating teacher.
Therefore, I stretched for my alarm
clock and set it for 1:30. That way I
could hit the snooze button approximately 12 times and still arrive to
class on lime.
When I awoke however, my keen
insight told me something was dreadfully wrong. Well, that and the fact

nswers Please
What characteristics do you
look for in a potential mate?
"Honesty, religion, kindness
and a sense of
humor."

"The ability
to raise children in the
Christian
walk."
Shama Tirbany
Wash., D.C.

Samuel Khoury
Damascus, Syria
"Someone who
allows me to be
myself."

Darren Zimmerman
Los Angeles, Ca.

Special to th« Champion

Betty Ann Grecca
Nutley, N.J.
"An undying
commitment to
God and an
unconditional
love for each
other."
Kimberly King
Ledge wood, N.J.

however brief it may be, but push
lingering responsibilities to a comfortable distance.
Hours, sometimes even days pass,
and we realize that we're even further
behind now than we were before.
True, there's nothing wrong with
good intentions and precautions. Yet
we shouldn't allow them to replace
common sense and direct action.
We all need naps now and then, but
remember how quickly our precious
time passes — the day isn' t over yet.

Liberty Alumnus "Jg^
rests from "mission"

By JENNIFER COX

"Someone
who can have
a seriously
funny relationship."

"Mutual love .
you can't go
beyond that
starting point.'

Skip Peel
Forest, Va.

By Champion staff

that it was completely dark outside. I
had accidentally set my alarm clock
for 1:00 a.m. instead of 1:00 p.m.
Silently, I lay there and shook my
head in disbelief. For not only had I
missed the entire day, but I felt even
more tired than before I'd laid down.
As college students, we're pushed
to the brink of exhaustion. Although
it's only midway through the semester, we feel physically and emotionally depleted.
We warmly embrace a break,

Imagine yourself in a foreign country with the task of adapting to a new
culture. Although many Liberty students have never experienced such a
challenge, Sally Saygcr has made it
her life's mission.
Sayger, a 1977 missions major from
LU, is a missionary in Japan for the
Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism, Inc. Currently on furlough in her hometown of Dayton,
Ohio, Sayger is planning on returning
to Japan next fall.
According to Sayger, what makes
her career soexciting is knowing "that
is where the Lord wants inc." Seeing
the change come over someone's face
after receiving Jesus Christ as their
personal Savior has been her favorite
experience.
"The language was very difficult to
pick up, and Japanese is still an ongoing struggle," Sayger said when describing cultural obstacles.
A typical day in Japan for Saygcr
includes die (reparation and the teach-

i

ing of Sunday School and English
classes. Saygcr teaches children in
first through sixth grade, and she also
teaches an adult class.
While on furlough, Sayger has
spent this past summer as a guest
missionary for vacation Bible
schools. She is currently traveling
through Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Michigan, where she has been given
the opportunity to address church
audiences concerning missions.
As Sayger continues with her missions career, she said "My ultimate
desire is to see others cometoknow
Him or draw them closer to Him."
While attending Liberty Sayger
took a two-week missions trip to
Guatemala. "Mission trips are very
valuable and God can use them to
open a door or to close it," Sayger
said. "Everyone should consider it (a
missions trip) because any kind of
major can value from the experience."
Saygcr'sadvicetoLibcrty students
is to "pray about what the Lord would
have you to do and seek his will."
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Physical fitness: what does Lynchburg offer me?
As winter draws closer, the days
shorten and cold weather ushers in
dark and heavy clothes. Now that
Chris
your shorts and polo shirts have been
Phelps
packed away, it's time to kick back
Staff Cokimnltt
and do nothing, right? WRONG!
Chef's Corner
Your physicalfitnessand a healthy
body should not go into hibernation
during the winter like your summer pus (to be discussed in upcoming arapparel.
ticles) does not agree with your desire
The same activities you did last to have shapely legs, atighttummy,
spring to look good for the summer or toned thighs. Yet it's important to
should continue year-round. Guys, remain health-conscious by eating
those biceps and pectorals should light and combining aerobics with
continue to grow in size, definition, other exercises to help you attain or
and cut, as well as the rest of your maintain your desired figure.
muscular frame. The weight trainNow in order to reach your fitness
ing exercises that got you looking goals, it will take some personal disgood is the exact thing that will keep cipline on your part and maybe even
you looking great
sometimein a health club or gym.
Ladies, I know the food on camThe purpose of this article is to in-

form you of the choices that Lyn-weight room
chburg has in the way of health clubs
-aerobics
and gyms. I have found seven in the
-tanning beds
area which I believe would suit the
needs of each person seeking to get
Courtside Athletic Club
pumped up, buffed up, or toned up. 1204 Fenwick Dr., Lynchburg
I wanted to list information on 237-6341
memberships and dues, but many Facilities/Services:
clubs prefer you make a personal visit
-aerobics
and give you the opportunity to evalu-weight room
ate their facilities, services, and at-sauna
mosphere. They can offer some per-massuers
sonal advice based on your facial ex-racquet/handball courts
pressions after completing workout
-Indoor tennis courts
and give you the cost figures.
Dynamic Lady Fitness Center
Aerobi-Tan Fitness Center
Plaza Shopping Center, Lynchburg
Amelon Shopping Center, Madison 847-5239
Heights
Facilities/Services:
929-8282
-aerobics
Facilities/Services:
-stair climbers

-weight training
-calistetics
-sauna
-tanning beds
Legs Inc.
8800 Timberlake Rd., Lynchburg
239-8311
Facilities/Services:
-aerobic classes
-gymnastics

Total U Fitness, Inc.
Briarwood Business Park,
Rte 221, Lynchburg
385-7422
Facilities/Services:
-weight training (free weights
& nautilus)
-aerobics
-stair masters
-tanning beds
-nursery/babysitting
YMCA of Central Virginia
1315 Church St, Lynchburg
847-5597
Facilities/Services:
-weight room
-racquet/handball courts
-indoor swimming pool
-aerobics/aqua aerobics
-basketball/volleyball courts

Star Fitness
118 Crowell Ln., Lynchburg
239-1111
Facilities/Services:
-weight room
-tanning beds
-aerobics
-nutritional guidance

Fitness rewards for a lifetime
Weekly Crossword
" Unhealthy Conditions"
ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16

1

Follows Big or down
Dig Into
Peru Indian
Perjurer
Foreigner
Weaving machine

2

3

14

1
5

27

PQR precursor
36
Up and about
College officials
39
'Whatever
Wants'
43
Dueling sword

27
30
32
36

Amer. Field Svc.
Cleaned by rubbing
Yellowish
Unhealthy State

'

IS

38
39
40
42
43
45
47
48
49

Sealed glass vial
Provoke
Relating to birth
S. Gardner
Post Office mascots
Approves
European ermine
Curved
Boston from N. Y.

28

29

24

• 32

34

35

60

61

•
•

46

• 49
53

• 52
57

L

•f

41

51

56

1

1r

64

1t
68

46 Keats?
48 Ms. Earhart
51 Actor's remark

"

53 Scare

11
12
13
18
22
24
25
27
28
29
31

54
55
56
57
59
60
61
64
65

Alaskan city
52 Oklahoma city
Ice cream holder
54 School breaks
AlonzoStagg
58 Native bom Israeli
Saturate with water
62 Celebes ox
Sewing
joint
63 Unhealthy condition
Detroit
players
66 Animal Drs.
Samoan capital
67 Princess
Suffix
used with million
68 Treaty org.
Rose
Parade
vehicle
69 Understanding words
Irish
County
70 Consumer
Organic chemical
71 Pipe Joints
compound
DOWN
33 Special pouch
1 Charles Lamb's nom de
34 Ms. Barkin
plume
35 Baseball's Pee Wee
2 Troubles
37 Unhealthy condition
3 Seaman
38 Priscllla's suitor
4 Shadow
41 Suffix with appear
5 Character In "Exodus"
44 French summers
6 Inventor Whitney

s a
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Musician Shankar
Chemical endings
Small shed
Fence part
Scottish hillside
Vein network
Fusses
Vane initials
Swiss river
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Sal's
Mon. & Tues.
Lg. Pizza
2 Toppings
& Pitcher
of Soft Drink

$ 9.99
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Have you ever wondered why you
do the things you do? Like the time
your dad was teaching you how to
drive and you cruised past the police
station going 75 mph.? It's no wonder
your dad was upset
How about thetimewhen you went
bungee jumping? Or that test you did
to prove that Timex watches can withstand being rolled over by a truck?
Why did you do it?
The big question however is why
did you come to Liberty? Was it:
God's will, dad and mom made me, to
get more knowledge, to be properly
educated in my field, etc. Or was it,
like so many other's answer, that you
came to LU to gain an education so
that you can increase your chances at
a more successful life. In other words,
"Education = Money."
Although earning money is a necessity in life, it shouldn't be the driving force. You shouldn't attend LU
just to earn a higher income, get away
from home, or find a mate.
No, your labor on Liberty Mountain should be preparation for greater
labor for Jesus Christ in your future.
Jesus said, "Labor not for the meat
which perisheth, but for that meat
which endureth unto everlasting life,
which the Son of man shall give unto
you; for him hath God the Father
sealed (Jn. 6:27)."

"Fit your eyes in fashion

Wards Road

Sal's
L.U.
Fort Ave.

Expires 11-31-92
Fort Hill Village Shopping Center
384-3400

w

<4 m

Nelson
Chapman
Staff Columnist

&%**.<
BESIDE STILL WATERS

College life must not be seen by
us only as a ladder of the world's
success, but as a springboard for the
work of God. Whether your major is
ministry, law, nursing, or teaching, it
is to be done for the glory of God. No
who you are, or what you do, God can
use you to magnify Himself.
We are to labor to accomplish the
things of God, not to receive material
possessions. Furthermore, we are not
to just work, but to work with all of
our being to the glory of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
John Wesley knew the meaning of
work. He traveled more than two

the class "will be judged by what kind
of person are they (the students) 20
years from now... if they come back
to take the post test in physical education how would they do . . . are they
still exercising twenty to thirty minutes a day. . . then we know we've
been effective."
One of the most important ways of
staying on aregularroutineis through
setting goals. How many times per
week a student intends to exercise
and what activities they choose should
depend on what goals students have
set for themselves.
If students want to maintain a good
level of fitness, Dr. Horton recommends that they exercise "a minimum of three to four times a week."

Student and Faculty
Discount

hundred and fifty thousand miles on
horseback, which means he averaged
20 miles a day over a 40-year span.
He preached forty thousand sermons,
wrote four hundred books, and knew
10 languages.
When Wesley was eighty-three he
complained that he couldn't write
more than IS hours a day without
hurting his eyes. At eighty-six, he
was embarrassed that he could
not preach more than twice a day.
He was distraught by the fact that he
had an increasing tendency to lie
in bed until 5:30 in the morning.
Why was Wesley such a work
horse? Because he knew that his
labor in life was for the Lord.
Don't allow anything to hinder
your work. Instead of laboring in
the name of worldly success, let it
be for the name above all names —
Jesus.

"Lynchburg's most
unique salon"
SPECIALIZING IN

£L

xtty

MWir#

Therapeutic Body Massage
Foot Reflexology
Men and Women
Complete Nail Care
Welcome
Facials
384-9053
Waxing
Boonsboro Shopping Center

TONE - UP

209$ OFF

'Enjoy Authentic Italian Cuisine
at Sett's Restaurant
Feeds 3-4 people.
Bring in this coupon
to recieve this
special deal.

towards their grades by getting involved physical activites.
Students engage in activities such
as running, brisk walking, aerobics,
tennis and a variety of other sports
from cross-country skiing to skippingrope.The point scale is based on
the fact that the more oxygen that one
breaths in and the more energy that
one expends the more calories a person burns.
Horton summed up the goals of
the department by saying, "What we
care about is that they (the students)
are active and that they get involved
in an exercise program now and
remained involved in an exercise
program for therestof their lives."
He also believes that the value of

'Are you laboring for the Lord?

65
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25
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62

11
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"It's easier to be unfit than it is to be
fit," Dr. David Horton, chairman of
the departments of physical education, exercise science and recreation
said. "But I really think the Lord
would have us to take care of our
bodies."
As one who strongly supports everyone being physically fit, Dr. Horton
sees keeping the body in shape as a
duty of all Christians.
Therefore, all students at Liberty
University are required to pass a
physical education class before graduating. The class is "not a running
class," but includes an activity point
system in which students gain credit
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By Gerry Frey
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By KIM MATHERLY

• HIP

TOTAL

JSJHsL

U FITNESS

CENTER

•STUDENT RATES*
4 MONTHS OF WEIGHTS ONLY $11900
4 MONTHS OF AEROBICS ONLY $89 oo
MEMBERSHIPS INCLUDE

McBride-Blackburn
Opticians
2154-B Wards Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 239-3748
Next door to Subway

• PERSONALIZED TRAINING
• UFECYCLES. STAIRMASTERS
AND TREADMILLS
• LOCKERROOM & SHOWERS

•NURSERY
• SESSION WITH A REGISTERED
DIETICIAN

(s FREE VISITS WITH THIS AD !lf)
v
«
/
385-7422
LOCATED IN THE BRIARWOOD
BUSINESS CENTER ON RT. 221
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LU nearly upsets Division 1-A N. Illinois
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

With less than a minute left in the
game, LU quarterback Robby Justino
threw an interception to end what
could have been one of the Flames
biggest come-from-behind, upset
victories ever. However, the Northern Illinois defense held on to preserve the 27-21 victory over LU on
Saturday at Huskie Stadium in
DeKalb, 111.
The Huskies, which are a Division
1-A school, improved to 4-3 for the
season while the Flames dropped its
record to 4-4.
While battling the Division 1-A
school, the Flames matched up even
except in rushing where the Huskies
out-gained LU 286 yards to 164 yards.
LU controlled the clock for 1:52
longer than the Huskies.
Much of the clock control can be
credited to LU running back Matt
Council who led the Flames offensive surge with 129 yards rushing on
17 attempts. His longest run of the
day was a 21-yard gain.
Justino also led the Flames with
189 yards passing while completing
26 of 46 passes. He threw one touchdown, one interception and scored
one touchdown on a 1-yard run.
James McKnight led the Flames
receivers with 65 yards on five catches
followed by Maurice Jones with 52
yards on six catches.
Eric Colvard, the Flames punter,
helped the team with his kicking as
he punted eight times for a 38.1 yardper-kick average. Colvard's counterpart, kicker Daniel Whitehead
missed a field goal for the first time
this season when the kick was

Lady Flames
soccer wins
fourth, 2-0
By RALPH J. SPENCER
Champion Reporter

The LU women's soccer team
evened its record at 4-4 with a 2-0
shutout on the road at High Point
College on Friday afternoon.
This game marked the final
contest of the regular season for
the Lady Flames. Now the team will
begin to prepare for the Big South
Toumamentat Maryland-Baltimore
County on Nov. 5-7.
While dropping High Point's
record to 2-12-1 for the season, the
Flames outshot the team 15-3.
Senior forward Amy Ingalls
broke the deadlock 4:25 into the
game by scoring on an assist by
sophomore defenseman Beth
Aldridge. The score gave the Lady
Flames a 1-0 lead.
The score remained 1-0 until late
in the first half when freshman
midfielder Kendra Bengds scored
on an assist from freshman forward
Terri Lee.
Bengds' score ga"? the Lady
Flames a 2-0 advantage which the
team held for the rest of the
game. The LU defense limited
High Point to only one shot in the
second half.
Bengds
and
sophomore
midfielder Janice Oliveras led the
Hames offensive attack with six
shots on goal each.
Ingalls tallied four shots on goal
while Lee had three and junior
midfielder Travis Baker registered
two. Aldridge and freshman defenseman Elena Seiple each booted
one shot on goal.
Unless one of the Flames three
cancelled games this season is
rescheduled, LU will now concentrate on preparation for the Big
South tournament.
For the season the Flames outshot opponents 140 to 94. Ingalls
led the way with 26 shots on goal
followed by Bengds and Mandi
Limmage who each recorded 25
shots on goal.
LU goalie Michelle Curtis finished the season with 49 saves and
16 goals scored against her for a
2.00 goals against average. She also
recorded four shutouts this year
while playing all eight games.

Women's soccer
leaders
Bengds
Llrnrnage
Ingalls

Goals
5
3
2

Assists
0
1
t

blocked. He had previously connected
on all nine of his attempts.
This blocked field goal attempt
ended the Flames'firstscoring threat
of the day. The drive began with a
Wesley McConnell interception
which he returned 29 yards to the
Huskie 21 yard line. After moving
the ball to the 11-yard line, Northern
Illinois ended the drive with
the blocked kick.
After a scoreless first quarter, the
Huskies opened the scoring with a
39-yard touchdown run by quarterback Scott Crabtrcc less than two
minutes into the second quarter. Brian
Steger kicked the extra point to give
the Huskies a 7-0 advantage.
Less than three minutes later Huskie
tight-end Raymond Roberts caught
his first of two touchdowns on a 16yard pass from Crabtree. The threeplay drive left the Flames down 14-0
with 10-19 left in thefirsthalf.
The Huskies continued its second
quarter assault when Roberts caught
his second touchdown pass of the
quarter. This 11 -yard touchdown pass
gave the Huskies a 21-0 lead which
the team held until halftime.
The Flames received the ball to
start the second half and drove 80
yards for a trick-play touchdown for
the teams first score.
LU faked a field goal on fourth
down on the Huskie 21 -yard line, and
backup quarterback Travis Wilemon
connected with tight-end Dwayne
Carswell for the touchdown. This4:58
drive left the Flames down by two
touchdowns, 21-7.
With 5:49 left in the third quarter,
Northern Illinois increased its lead to
24-7 on a 23-yard field goal by Steger.

pnolo by Fin HMimmn

LU's Maurice Jones attempts to fake out a Troy State defender during the Flames' 9-7 win on Saturday, Oct. 17. On Saturday
the Flames lost to Division 1-A Northern Illinois 27-21 after falling behind 21 -0 in the first half.
The Flames then began a 5:53 drive
which ended in a Justino 1-yard touchdown run. The 68-yard drive left the
Flames down by 10 points, 24-14,
with 14:53 left in the game.
The Huskies took a 13-point lead
with 6:07 left in the game on a 46yard field goal by Steger.
On the next drive the Flames drove

77 yards on nine plays and scored
on a 2-yard pass from Justino to
Jones. Whitehead's point-afterattempt was good and left the
Flames within one touchdown of
winning the game, 27-21.
After the defense held the Huskies,
the Flames offense received one final
chance to win the game. However,

after the interception, the Huskies
downed the ball and ran out the final
minute of time left on the clock.
The Flames will be in action at
home on Saturday for Homecoming
'92 against the University of Central
Florida. Last year the Flames lost to
UCF 31-26 at home after falling behind 21-0.

Receiving: McKnight
Cherry
50
TDst
Justino
1
Jones
1
Carswell
1
No defensive stats were available.

Men's soccer bounces
Asheville 4-0 for 11th win
By MIKE GATHMAN

Senitz's first goal of the game gave
the Flames a 1-0 lead.
Two goals each by senior
Less than seven minutes later
Mark Senitz and junior James Wright scored his first goal of the
Wright helped to lead the Flames game to give LU a 2-0 advantage.
soccer team to a 4-0 home win over Freshman Brad Kellum passed the
the University of North Carolina- ball to Wright who then headed the
Asheville on Saturday.
ball into the goal from 3-yards out
The win improved the Flames to
The Flames did not score again
11-3-1 overall and 5-2-1 in the Big until the second half although the
South Conference. The win also team continued to pound shots on
% # * ^
marked the last regular season home goal.
game for the Flames. Coach Bill Bell
"We were a bit unlucky in there
and his squad finished the '92 season (close to the goal), because we could
•-tor* —•*#*•,' f
with an 8-1 home record.
have easily scored eight or nine goals
"We've accomplished what we today," Ward said.
wanted to do (get good seeding for
Midway through the second half,
the playoffs). If we would have beat LU missed another chance to score its
Winthrop it would have been good," third goal of the game. Wright was
Bell said. "But we were 5-2-1 in this dragged down to the ground by a
conference which is a competitive UNC-A defender and a penalty shot
one. Its a well balanced conference." was awarded to the Flames. HowAfter a loss and a tie to Winthrop ever, Ward's shot was blocked by
College and Towson State Univer- freshman goalkeeper Chris Williams
sity respectively, the Flames offense who dove for the save.
*
exploded and pounded the Bulldog
"(When shooting a penalty shot)
defense for 31 shots on goal.
just pick a spot and aim for it. I think
"I think this was a good game he saw by my body position where I
for us because we finally packed was going to shoot it, but I thought I
in a few goals," senior Brent Ward could beat him anyway," Ward said.
photo by Jeff Cou
said. "It's also nice to get the shutout
The Flames finally scored the third
Flames' freshman Matt Sinclair tries to dance around UNC- because we haven't had too many of goal of the game on Senitz' second
Asheville defender Jonathan Alexander during Liberty's 4-0 win them this year."
goal of the game. Ward again assisted
over the Bulldogs Saturday at the LU Soccer Complex. The team
Senitz opened the scoring 5:04 into Senitz who booted the ball into the
improved its record to 11-3-1 overall and 5-2-1 in the Big South. the contest on a pass from Ward. goal from 2-yards out.
Sports Editor

3
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Spikers finish 6-3 in conference
11-15. The win improved Asheville
to 25-4 for the season and retained its
Sports Editor
The Lady Flames volleyball team perfect 7-0 conference record.
In the four games against the
won two out of three games at a
weekend tournament at the Univer- Bulldogs, Nice led the team with 21
sity of North Carolina at Asheville to kills followed by Kim Lawson and
improve the teams record to 16-13 Nikki Keznor who each who each
recorded 14. Laura Miller led the team
overall and 6-3 in the Big South.
During the weekend the Flames with 53 assists.
Keznor and Nice led the team
lost to Asheville on Friday in four
games but bounced back on Saturday defensively with 17 digs each folto defeat Campbell and Coastal in lowed by Tricia Nice who recorded
15. Kim Lawson and Miller each talthree games each.
'Throughout the season I feel that lied 11 digs. Lawson also registered
we've improved a great deal," senior 15 blocks in the contest.
Early Saturday afternoon the
Nicole Nice said. "Wefinishedwith a
6-3 record in the Big South which I Flames bounced back to defeat
think is good and I feel that we have Campbell 15-10,15-6 and 15-2. The
a good shot at winning the Big South loss dropped Campbell's record to 327 overall and 1-8 in the Big South.
Conference (tournament)."
Nice again led the Flames attack
While finishing the Big South
as
she scored 12 kills followed by
schedule 6-3, the Flames credit first
Lawson
who tallied 11. Diane
year Head Coach Chris Fletcher with
Martindale
also chipped in seven kills.
the team's improvement.
Miller
paced
the Flames with 26 as"I think the play is more relaxed
sists
in
the
contest.
this year," Nice said. "Coach Fletcher
Defensively the Lady Flames were
has a way of motivating us on the
led
by Lawson's 10 digs. Martindale
court; she pulls us together."
and
Nice also chipped in seven
On Friday against Asheville, the
digs
each for the winning Lady
Flames lost 15-17, 15-12,10-15 and

By MIKE GATHMAN

Flames. Miller and Lawson each
recorded four blocks in the contest.
Late Saturday afternoon the Flames
defeated Coastal Carolina 15-12,158 and 15-12. The loss dropped
Coastal's record to 10-18 overall and
3-7 in the conference.
Lawson paced the Flames offensively with 15 kills followed by
Nice's 13. Martindale and Keznor
each tallied 10 kills. Miller set 40 of
the 45 points in the contest.
Nice led LU defensively with
18 digs. Lawson and Miller each
registered 11 digs in the three-game
win. Lawson also helped the Flames
with her team leading eight blocks
in the contest.

Volleyball leaders
Asheville Tour 1 f *3ry
:

Assists: Miller
Digs; N.Nice
Lawson
Keznor
T.Nice
Miller
Kills: N.Nice
Uwspn

•

•

•

•

'

•:;•••

119
42
32
30
27
2?
49
40

The Flames tallied the fourth goal
of the game when Wright kicked
scored on a rebound off Williams.
Kellum kicked the initial shot that
bounced off the Bulldog goalie.
While the LU offense continually
pounded the UNC-A goal, the LU
defense limited the Bulldogs to just
five shots on goal.
Now the Flames prepare to travel to
the University of Virginia to play the
top-ranked Virginia Cavaliers on
Thursday. Last year the Flames lost
4-0 to Virginia.
"I hope the boys play hard in the
game (against UVa.) but enjoy themselves. The young players just need to
go out and express themselves and
play the best they can," Bell said.
"It's a beautiful setup. We have six
or seven freshman who are confident
awesome players," Ward said. "(For
thereturningplayers) I think that although we lost 4-0, we missed a lot of
breakaways that could have easily led
to a 4-3 or even 4-4 game."

Men's soccer
ii
leaders

ilisss

Wright
Senitz
Ward
Johnson

Goals
15

§i
3

m

Assists
4

m
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Cross country teams
finish fourth at home
By CHRISTIANNA RININGER

ished as follows: GeofElijah, 27:39,
27th; Eric Welling, 27:49, 31st;
The men and women's Cross Mark Rexroth, 28:11, 39th; Jason
Country teams each placed fourth Hoffacker, 28; 18,40th.
in the Ron Hopkins Memorial InviUrlene Dick finished 8th in the
tational at Peaks View Park on women's 5K race with a time of
Saturday, Oct. 17.
19:02, 13 seconds away from her
This was the first year the best ever time.
home cross country meet was
When asked how she felt about
held at Peaks View Park. In the the race, she responded, "The team
past the home meets have been at is finally pulling together and
General Electric. Coach Brant everyone ran real well."
Tolsma designed the new course
Christianna Rininger placed 8th
at the park.
in a time of 19:34, only 5 seconds
Billy Khan finished first in the shy of a personal record. J'aime
men's 5 mile race with a time of Cowen finished 22nd in a personal
25:31. This will be the new time to best time of 20:31.
beat for next year cross country
The rest of women's team finteam.
ished as follows: Allison West,
When asked how he felt about his 20:44, 25th; Jenn Reeder, 20:50,
race, Khan said, "I am pleased with 28th; Esther Mills, 21:10, 32nd;
my race, and 1 am looking forward Dory Lawrenson, 21:37,37th.
to Big South."
The Cross Country teams
Dave McCombsfinished8th in a continue their seasons at the
time of 26:26. Finishing in 26:58, University of Maryland-Baltimore
Jason Krull placed 16th.
County for the Big South ConferThe rest of the men's team fin- ence Championships on Saturday.
Champion Reporter
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Sports Notebook
JMU football game

The race will be held at the Blackwater Creek Bike Trail off Hollins
Mill Road in Lynchburg.
The race is a five-kilometers
out-and-back run which will start
at 10 a.m.
entry fee is $8 before Nov. 1
Arms race foot race andThe
$10 after that date. All runners
The Lynchburg Peace Education will receive a souvenir t-shirt.
Center is sponsoring the Ninth
For entry forms or for more
Annual Foot Race Against the Arms information call Chris at 847-5477
Race on Saturday, Nov. 7.
or 846-5902.

The Liberty University ticket office has tickets available for the
Saturday, Nov. 7 game at James
Madison University. Tickets are
available for $5 and $10 each.

Sports Schedule
Football: At home on Saturday,
Oct 31 against the University of
Central Florida starting at 1:30 p.m.
Men's Soccer: On the road
Wednesday, Oct. 28 against the
University of Virginia starting at
3 p.m. On the road Saturday,
Oct. 31 against UNC-Greensboro
starting at 7 p.m.
Women's Soccer: On the road
Thursday, Nov. 5 through Saturday, Nov. 7 for the Big South Tournament at Maryland-Baltimore
County.
Women's Volleyball: On the road

Friday, Oct. 30 through Saturday,
Oct. 31 at the UNC-Greensboro
Invitational.
Cross Country: On the road
Saturday, Oct 31 for the Big South
Invitational at UMBC starting
at 10 a.m.
Tennis: On the road Thursday,
Nov. 5 through Sunday, Nov. 8 at
the Rolex Tournament at the
University of North Carolina.
Hockey: At Lancerlot Arena on
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 30 and 31
against N.C. State starting at 9:30
p.m. both nights.

Fans need to wake up for basketball
Well,basketball fans, midnight Oct.
31, is right around the corner and on
thatnightthe 1992-93 Liberty Flames
basketball squad will be unveiled.
The team will join the dozens
of other schools nationwide that
feed the appetites of their supporters
by performing a slam-dunk, a 3pointer and anything else you can
think of competition.
This, along with the rest of the
season, will be another opportunity
for the student body to prove to the
city of Lynchburg that they are in fact
serious about supporting their teams.
I hate to continue' this neverending saga of begging the students
here at Liberty to resemble a group
of people that have school spirit,
but since this problem continues
to be baffling to anyone who dares
to try to find a cure, I thought I
would make an effort.
Granted, the football team has not
had an unbelievable year so far. But,
I find it hard to believe that slightly
over 4,000 people were able to show
up for the Troy St. game, which happened to be the only home game in a

Bob
Sturm
Champion Reporter

Sports Shorts
five-week stretch.
For the people that were there, I am
sure you felt that you saw a great
football game. Two teams slugged it
out for 60 minutes before the Liberty
Flames ended up victorious. But for
all the people that did not come, I
hope your shoes are shined, your hair
is curled, and your two-page paper is
written, because you blew the chance
to watch a good game.
To my knowledge, this is the only
Division 1 college in America that
allows students to attend each
and every game for free. Most
colleges allow the students to watch
the games for half price. Most of
these students gladly pay that fee
to cheer their fellow students on—
but not here at LU.
Last season, the Liberty faithful

The Great Sports Debate
Superstars not sole reason why NBA is successful
By BOB STURM
Champion Reporter

Contrary topopular belief, the NBA
is a thriving business and is as healthy
as any other professional sport.
One example of the league's popularity is the expansion of the league
which can be labeled nothing short of
a total success. The Charlotte Hornets
have led the league in attendance all
four seasons in existence.
The Hornets and the Miami Heat
have not only drawn fan interest, but
the teams have also drafted players
wisely, and now, both are almost a
lockfortheplayoffs for years to come,

Another major aspect of basketball
is events like the slam-dunk competition and the Dream Team which
played in Barcelona. These events are
some of the most popular draws
around, and make things look brighter
for a league that almost felt its pulse
stop in the late 1970's.
Another mark of the leagues success is the new and exciting stars
who are entering the league at such a
rapid pace. The poster companies are
having a tough time keeping up.
Tim "I got skills" Hardaway, Larry
"Grandmama" Johnson and Dee "I
won one dunk competition, and now

everybody thinks I'm a star" Brown
are all milking the endorsement dollars to the fullest
This is not the d nd of the big basketball endorsement money either. Just
watch the Magic's Shaquille O'Neal
and other top rookies make a huge
amount of money before they ever
put the ball through the hoop.
And people say the popularity of
this league is in jeopardy?
NBA arenas are filling up at a 92
percent capacity rate. That is an
attendancefigurethat is only dreamt
about in the other major sports. The
NBA doesn't have to dream, because

the league is in the driver's seat when
it comes to popularity.
Is the league on its way down?
The league sells out games with
regularity. The television revenues
make baseball's equivalent look like
a joke, and the playoffs are shown in
90 countries.
Does this sound like a league that is
having problems?
So, just because people here in
Lynchburg find a Randy Travis concert more important than an
exhibition of the greatest sport in
the world, do not fret about the
well-being of the league!

NBA relies heavily on superstars for fan attendance
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

The recent NBA game between the
Philadelphia 76ers and the Seattle
SuperSonics at Liberty University's
Vines Center proved that the league is
still not among the elite professional
sports organizations because of the
lack of attendance at the game.
If there had been an NFL game or a
major league baseball game there
would have been thousands of people
drawn out to watch the event. But the
NBA does not have the drawing power
of these other two leagues.
One month prior to the game at LU,
a press conference was held to officially announce the Oct. 17 game. At
this press meeting the general man-

ager of the 76ers, Gene Shue, was
asked to respond to the accusation
that his team does not have any drawing power since All-Star Charles
Barkley was traded to Phoenix.
Katz responded, "The attraction is
a good one, and we hope we have the
support of last year. People will still
come out to see the Sixers (and SuperSonics) because of the growth in
popularity of basketball."
Yes, the game of basketball has
grown in popularity, but it is because
of marquee players like Michael Jordan, Magic Johnson and Larry Bird.
If the 10 players on this past summers
Olympic "Dream Team" were to no
longer play in the NBA, the game
would be in critical condition!

Of course I can't base the entire
popularity of the NBA on one game
in Lynchburg where the nearest NBA
team is almost 200 miles away, but I
belie ve had the B ulls or Lakers played
here Oct 17, the Vines Center would
have been sold out for months prior to
the game.
Another example is a recent NBA
preseason game at Baylor University
between the Indiana Pacers and the
Dallas Mavericks. The home state
Dallas Mavericks drew nearly 2,000
people to watch the game. This proves
people won'tcome out to watch their
own team unless there is a high drawing player which neither the Pacers
or Mavericks have. Pathetic, right?
Part of the reason for the lack of
17

CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
NO OBLIGATION. NO COST.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext.65

Massage: for health and relaxation at your location by appt
Professional massage therapist.
$40 per 1 1/2 hr. 528-2800, lv.
message.
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK, call the nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327 6013

Good Things
are Going on
at OLD MILL
"The Management doesn't just rent you an
apartment...they care about you!"
-Scott Walters, Old Mill Resident

attendance can be attributed to the
high ticket prices charged to watch an
NBA game. Many arenas charge $50
to $75 to sit anywhere close to a
game. Seats in the upper atmosphere
of the arenas where the players look
like dolls and the ball looks like a dot
still cost $12 to $15.
The only people that will pay these
prices instead of sitting at home and
watching the game are the die-hard
fans of the team and fans wanting to
watch one of the few superstars the
NBA can claim.
In the future the NBA needs to
market itself more on the entire league
rather than on a few exceptional players. If not, teams without the topflight players will suffer financially!

filled almost 1,100 seats (Wow! Time
for a bigger arena!) for the first basketball game of the year. Obviously,
the 5-23 record from the year before
didn 't give the average Liberty scholar
a good reason to decide to skip their
nightly engagement with Movies 10.
But as the season went on, and the
record improved, all kinds of Liberty
basketball maniacs were coming out
of the woodwork. It makes me wonder if the record has anything to do
with the number of fans LU has!
I admit I get a little carried away,
but why don't we strive to let people
know we have school spirit no matter
what the record, opponent or weather.
There is a small group of students
that go crazy at our sporting events.
The students blow those irritating
homs, paint their faces, standrightin
frontof everybody and yell their lungs
out I commend each and every one of
that group because they attempt to
give the Flames a home court/field
advantage no matter what.
Just look at the Duke University
fans. The Blue Devils play before one
of the most intimidating, obnoxious

Football Game
Prev
1992 Liberty Flames 4-4
Opponent: University of Central Florida
Game site: LU Stadium
Lynchburg, Va.
Time:
Oct. 31, 1:30 p.m.
Last meeting: '91, UCF won 31-26
Game Day: The football team will battle the University of
Central Florida for Homecoming '92. UCF leads the alltime series 4-1, including last years 31-26 win in which
LU quarterback Robby Justino passed for 369 yards.
In the last two weeks, the Flames have defeated a
previously undefeated team and nearly won on the road
at Division 1-A Northern Illinois. LU will try to keep up
the momentum from the past two weeks.
In order to win the Flames must avoid turnovers. In
most of the team's losses this season, turnovers have
been the difference between a win and a loss. Last year
UCF intercepted five Justino passes.
The Flames must also control the clock with a strong
running game. Running back Matt Council piled up 129
yards against the Huskie defense last week.
The offensive line must also give Justino time to pass.

PAH&SJUL
'BridgiwatiT

D S

Wanted: Quality vintage
fountain pens. Parker, Sheaffer,
Eversharp, Waterman, etc. $$$
paid! 528-2852 lv. message.
TRAVEL FREE: Sell quality
vacations to exotic destinations
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas and
Florida. Work for the most
reliable spring break company
with the best commissions/
service. Sun Splash Tours
1-800-426-7710

EARN: $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept M3, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727

Para-sail Smith Mountain Lake

AT 500'

WOW!!!

WANTED: Travel reps for
spring break. Established
company with many years
experience. Earn money on
sparetimeand free trip to
Cancun. Call 1-800-3SIESTA.
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THE OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING
AND PLACEMENT
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
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DID YOU KNOW ?

TOM JONES
DRUG
TIMBERLAKE

NINTH ANNUAL
MINORITY CAREER DAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1992
OMNI HOTEL
DOWNTOWN CHARLOTTESVILLE

"Quiet, convenient and comfortable!"
-Linwood Campbell, Old Mill Resident

Has a complete line of.....
• All of your favorite magazines & books
• Bunches of munchies
• Accepts all major cards for prescription
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Please sign up
in Career
Center, DH
164, by Oct30

Caner Center will
uMailaio a lift of
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MEET 1<W EMPLOYERS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY.
JOIN MINORITY STUDENTS FROM 5* COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES IN VIRGINIA AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
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Mill Stream Lane
Lynchburg, Va * (804) 237-2901

and goofy crowds in America.
The Blue Devils get that advantage
from their student-body, not the
town-people.
Let me tell you a little secret about
Duke. The school admits roughly the
same amount of students that Liberty
University admits to home games
(although LU never has enough
show up to start turning them away).
They play in an arena that is only
slightly larger than the Vines
Center, and most importantly, they
pay for their tickets. In fact, they
camp out overnight just to have a
chance to harass the opposing team
that dares invade their territory.
The team you will see this year will
be the best ever at Liberty. They are
better than last year's squad, but they
also face a tougher schedule. In order
to compete at the next level, the team
needs your help. The team needs a
sixth-man and woman to put them
over the top on the way to a possible
first-ever NCAA tournament bid.
Help them, and be proud of your
team because they are just regular
students like you and me!

And delivers to you 7 days a week
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

REGISTER THROUGH YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OK
CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE.
BRING MULTIPLE COPIES OF YOUR RESUME!
TRANSPORTATION COSTS COVERED BY
THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

t

CALL 239-0001
>
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Cheerleaders are third team at sports events
By JENNIFER S.BLANDFORD
Champion Reporter

At every LU football or basketball
game, the Flames' cheerleaders
tumble, jump, perform stunts and lead
chants in support of the teams; but
there's more to cheerleading than the
in-front-of-the-crowd glamour.
The 14 varsity and 12 junior varsity cheerleaders practice four days a
week as a complete squad. They also
spend several extra hours outside
practice lifting weights, training and
working with their partners.
The two squads work year-round
to prepare for their performances during the seasons. Just before returning
to school in the fall, the team attends
a camp sponsored by the National
Cheerleading Association where they
leam "anything and everything," Rick
Lingenfelter, one of two varsity captains said.
"We have to keep practicing over
the summer to keep up our ability,"
varsity cheerleader Stephanie Reffner said.
Another varsity cheerleader, Lark
Alloway, added: "If we don't work
out over the summer, there's no way
we can come back in the fall and just
pick it up."
"I think that cheerleading hasn't
been recognized as a sport and that's
something we're working really hard
to change," the squads new coach
Tracey Pritchard said. "These kids
work really hard. They put in as
many hours, if not more, than some

of the other teams on campus. We just
want to be recognized for the work we
do."
Just like other sports, cheerleaders
spend a lot of time practicing and
most of all they need to be disciplined
more than most sports.
"The number one thing is discipline," Lingenfelter said. "We hold
lives in our hands. That's the way
we've got to look at it all the time.
"And we've got to be unified," he
added. "If anyone is fighting, it's
impossible to concentrate, and that's
dangerous."
All the cheerleaders agree with
Lingenfelter that fan support is one of
the most important factors to their
success. Without fans there would be
no need for a cheerleading team.
"We can't do anything without the
fans," he said.
"We get a lot of support at the
basketball games, but at the football
games, if the team isn't doing well,
then the fans just aren't with us,"
Reffner said.
Lingenfelter added: "I feel like there
are a lot of people who want to cheer
with us, but they just don't for one
reason or another.
"I have a lot of friends who watch
and watch and watch us, and they
really want to cheer with us but they're
afraid because no one else around
them is. I think if everyone would just
come out of their shells a little bit it
would make a big difference at football games."

The cheerleaders also add that
strength, talent and experience are
important elements required to cheer
with the squads.
"The guys have to be so strong,"
Pritchard said. "There are not many
guys who have to lift as much weight
as ours' do."
In order to even tryout, cheerleaders must be able to perform cheers,
chants, routines, stunts, gymnastics
and jumps well.
"Find me a person who can do all
those things well, and they'll make
the squad," Lingenfelter said. "But
they can't just do it, they've got to do
it well."
'The competition for next year is
going to be so tough. I don't think
anyone who's never cheered before
will ever make this squad again,"
Reffner said.
The teams feel unique because their
squads are the only squad comprised
of both males and females. The teams
feel that this situation has proved
beneficial to the team's atmosphere.
"When we first made it, we were
like an instant family," Reffner said.
"We just have to learn to trust each
other so much."
"We're like a family in that we
have to be really open with each
other," Sae Jin Kim, the varsity
squad's other captain said.
"We have to learn how to understand each other," Reffner added.
But the mixed team wasn't always
easy for them.

> by J«ff Raymond

The LU cheerleaders, which attend every home football and basketball game, help to generate
fan excitement at the sporting events. Beyond the glamour of the on-field cheering, the team
spends many hours working out and preparing for the athletic events.
"To cheer with guys was a big
adjustment," Sae Jin said.
Reffner described her and the other
females initial fears when the guys
would lift them to the heights of their
extended arms, "At first we were
scared, but we have to learn to trust
them. We cannot freak out when we're
coming down or they'll never catch
us."

"No one ever gets it (the stunts) at
first" Lingenfelter said. "The people
that do get it, and get it good, have to
have incredible persistence."
One thing the squad stresses
amongst themselves is the importance
of keeping good testimonies before
the public.
"When you're in the public eye as
much as we are, then you have to be

really careful," Reffner said. "We are
looked at so much. I've had people
come up to me that I don't even know
and ask me questions that challenge
my testimony."
The cheerleading squads will be
cheering at the alumni football game
and the Homecoming game. They
will also be seen firing up the fans at
the Homecoming bonfire on Friday.

Band spirit sparks LU football
By BRANDI BARNUM
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Opinion Editor

The Spirit of the Mountain Marching Band has dedicated numerous
hours and sacrificed several Saturdays for the sake of entertaining fans
and supporting the LU football team.
According to headfieldcommander
Karla Hill, being a member of the
band entails much more than just
showing up and playing for home
football games.
Band members go through more
than just weekly practices before
coming out onto thefieldduring home
games.
"Everything you see, we planned
and rehearsed," Eric Terlizzi, the
president of the band said.
Band members are required to go to
band camp for a week and a half
before school starts. The camp runs
for 13 hours a day, six days a week.
During these sessions, the members
learn the fundamentals such as marching style and techniques.
They begin to learn the drills for the
different half-time shows during the
band camp. They are also given drill
books with charts of thefieldto learn
their specific positions and marches.
After the members memorize their
moves and steps, they begin to coordinate the routine to music.
"This (putting the moves to music)
is
the most difficult thing to get
photo by Jeff Cota
together.
It is hard enough to get
Seattle's Shawn Kemp shoots the ball over the out-stretched
the
drills
down pat without trying
arms of Philadelphia's Tim Perry. The second-ever NBA game
to add the music to it. However
at the LU Vines Center, held Oct. 17, was won by the Seattle
with much practice we are able
SuperSonics over the Philadelphia 76ers 107-103.
to produce a quality performance,"
HiU said.
According to Terlizzi, it takes a
great deal of concentration and disci-

Seattle defeats Sixers
107-103 at Vines Center
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Karla HIM and Eric Terlizzi
Student band leaders

pline to put the music with the drills
after finally getting the drills down.
"Things get kinda hairy. Playing
and marching is very difficult," Terlizzi said.
Not only does the band have to
work on their drills and half-time
music, but they have to rehearse the
stand music, national anthem, pregame music and marches on and off
the field.
This year die band is doing two
different shows including a Latin
American show and a jazz show.
The jazz show premiered Oct. 17,
while the Latin American show will
be performed during homecoming.
"Since this year's band has over
110 members, it takes quite a bit of
work to get everyone coordinated and
going in the right direction," Hill said.
While learning all the moves and
music, the role of the marching band
is to support the football team and to
provide quality half-time entertainment for the fans. Hill and Terlizzi
both feel that the band plays a significant role at the football games.

"We add
alot of support, not
only to the football
team, but also to
the cheerleaders.
We both (band and
cheerleaders) get
% f siiiiiWiiJfifll
nS
people fired up.
The football players have often expressed their appreciation for what
we do," Hill said.
The band provides entertainment at every home
game with pre-game and stand music
and a half-time performance.
"The music provides a spirit that
would not exist without the band,"
Terlizzi said.
According to Hill, the band members feel that the numerous hours
spent in practice and actual performance are worth it.
"Visualize a football game without
music. Football games have had music
for years. It adds a variety to the
game," Hill said.
Aside from the hard work the band
is currently putting forth, they are in
the process of making big plans for
the future.
"We want to be big, for a big sound
and a spectacular show. However,
big tends to lose precision. We want
to be bigger and better without losing
musical focus and image," Terlizzi
said.
The band is currently in the process
of starting a program through Thomas Road Baptist Church which
would help local families. This program would provide food for Thanks-

giving. It would also provide services such as yardwork, babysitting
and any other needs the community
has. But for now the program is still in
the planning stages.
"We want to serve the Lord and our
fellow community members (through
the program)," Hill said.
The band is now under the sole
direction of Stephen Kerr.
Kerr wrote and coordinated this

year's shows with the music.
"He is a very good director and a
very task oriented man. He relates
well with the students," Terlizzi said.
"We have never lost our spiritual
focus. We have group devotions and
always maintain our focus on the
Lord."
"Mr. Kerr deserves a lot of credit.
He has done a lot for the band. He also
keeps the student leadership in harmony and not in discord. He is responsible for a lot of the behind the
scenes work," Hill said.
Despite the fact that the band strives
for quality, the squads primary purpose is to serve the Lord.
"We aren't out there really for
anyone but God. We use the talents
He has given us to serve Him. We
want people to see God through us,"
HiU said.
"We are God's band. Our sole
purpose is to serve the Lord. We also
want to provide quality with which to
serve the players and the fans," Terlizzi said.
According to Hill, the band has
made a grand improvement in the last
few years.
"We have become more of a unit
and have learned to work together
more efficiently," Hill said.

Bring in this Ad to...
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

The second-ever National Basketball Association game held at the LU
Vines Center was won by the Seattle
SuperSonics over the Philadelphia
76ers 107-103.
The game was witnessed by 4,462
fans, mosdy cheering for the Sixers.
The exhibition game was the second
of the season for the SuperSonics and
the first for the Sixers.
"Our rebounding was good and
there were many good individual
efforts," new Sixers Head Coach
Doug Moe said. "I was very happy for
our fust game because I really didn't
expect us to do well."
The Sixers, which led for the majority of the game, lost in the final
minutes with none of the expected
starting players in the lineup.
The Sixers led 28-23 after one
quarter, 51-47 at the half and were
tied 77-77 after three quarters.
The SuperSonics outscored Philadelphia 30-26 in the final quarter of
the game.
Seattle's Ricky Pierce led all scor«

ers with21 points in the contest Sixers
rookie forward Clarence Weatherspoon led the Sixers in scoring with
19 points.
Seattle's star forward Shawn
Kemp was limited to 14 points and
also fouled out with 4:22 left in the
game. Sixers star guard Hersey
Hawkins scored 16 points in the teams
exhibition opener.
In addition to Kemp and Pierce,
the SuperSonics were led by guard
Gary Payton who scored 16 points.
Guard Dana Burros also chipped in
15 points for Seattle, including the
game's only three-pointer.
Jeff Homacek, who came to the
Sixers in the Charles Barkely trade,
scored 15 points in his Philadelphia
debut.
"I don't really feel the pressure of
losing Charles," Homacek said. "If
you know how to play the game, its no
different The only difference is the
cold weather over here."
While die game was played at the
Vines Center, Moe said that the
facility was beuer than most places
he has ever played at.
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NFC East showdown;
Philly travels to Dallas
By CHRIS BIESIADECKI

The team now knows that Herschel
Walker is for real. The Cowboys also
realize that Randall Cunningham is
fully healed from a knee injury and
that Emmitt Smith shouldn't get
frustrated when he can't run the
ball. Knowing all of this, the
Cowboys should play tougher. But
it all comes down to which team
makes the big play.

Champion Reporter

The Denver Broncos, Seattle
Seahawks, Kansas City Chiefs and
Los Angeles Raiders have a bye week.

Cleveland Browns
at Cincinnati Bengals
—The AFC Central has been known
for the mediocre play of their teams
with the exception of Houston. Cincinnati enters the game in need of a
win. Quarterback Boomer Esiason is
only throwing for about 100 yards
per game; thus the Bengals have had
a hard time scoring this season. The
Browns are coming off a couple of
victories, and the teams defense is
playing very well. In order for the
Bengals to win, the team must use the
play-action pass effectively. If not,
the Browns defense will have a field
day.

Houston Oilers
at Pittsburgh Steelers
—The last time these two teams
played, the Steelers left the Astro
Dome with a victory in week one.
Oiler quarterback Warren Moon was

intercepted five times and was confused with the different coverages
the Steelers showed. The Steelers are
a ball control offense with Barry
Foster carrying the load. The Steelers need to get on the boardfirstand
force Warren Moon into the same
mistakes that hurt him before. Remember that the game will be played
in the cold Pittsburgh climate.

Indianapolis Colts
at San Diego Chargers
—This is abattle of two of the youngest teams in football. Both are coming in with the knowledge that these
games are important to build a
foundation. Two weeks ago in Indianapolis, the Chargers dominated the
game as the team gained over 200
yards passing and 200 yards rushing.
The only difference this time is
the guy that tallied ISO of those yards
on the ground, Rod Bernstine, is out
with a shoulder injury. For the Colts
to win, the team has to stop the run

Los Angeles Rams
at Atlanta Falcons
—This is a battle of the two worst
teams in the division. The Falcons are
coming in with nightmares of how the
49ers destroyed the team by scoring
56 points. This is also the first week
that Deion Sanders doesn't have a
baseball commitment hanging over
his head. The Rams are rebuilding
with youth that has been learning
quickly and playing most teams close
this year. If the Falcons defense is
again nowhere to be found this
week, the Rams will run all over
the Falcons.

—The Buccaneers are an up-andcoming team that needs to win these
games in order to reach the playoffs.
The Saints are competing with the
49ers for the NFC West lead. Look
for the Saints to try to pressure Vinny
Testeverde into mistakes by having
Ricky Jackson and Pat Swilling going
after him full speed. Look for the
Buccaneers to try to offset this by
using the play action pass often. On
offense, the Saints quarterback Bobby
Hebert has been hot lately and he is
ready to work over the Bucs defense.

Miami Dolphins
at New York Jets
—The last time these two teams
played, it was for a chance to reach
the playoffs. Thistimearound there is
only one team that has a chance at
making the playoffs, and that is the
Miami Dolphins. Miamihas surprised
a lot people so far this season. New
York has been hit hard on both sides
of the ball with injuries. Look for the
Dolphins to run away with this game.

New England Patriots
at Buffalo Bills
—Struggling is a good word to describe these two teams lately. Both
are in a situation where a win is a
must. The Patriots need the win to
keep the teams dignity, and Buffalo
needs the win to keep up with the
Dolphins. Buffalo Head Coach Marv
Levy has to be glad that this game
came when it did because the Bills
have been receiving a beating from
everywhere. The Patriots are wondering if the team can win a football
game any time soon. The Buffalo
Bills shouldfinishthis one early.

Sport*
Editor

WLBU
Sporta Hoat
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and a chance for the team to knock off

the big dog on the block. The Redskins need this victory to keep with
the rest of the crowd in the division.
Look for the Redskins to run often
and blow the Giants off the ball. The
Giants need to hold the ball as much
as possible to keep the Skins offense
off the field.

Minnesota Vikings
at Chicago Bears

Gueat 1
Dorm 3 3

Weekend
of Oct. 31
Gueat 2
Dorm 2 3

Gueat 3
Dorm 1 4
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Smoot

Daniel
Demi
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Philadelphia Eagles
at Dallas Cowboys
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Florida State Semlnolcs
at Virginia Cavaliers
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BROCCOLI

—Just a couple of'years ago this was
a battle for the Eastern crown. Now,
it is a battle for the Giants respect

—The NFC Central elite are facing
off in this game. These two teams
have won the division for the last
eight years with the exception of
last year. The last time the teams
played each other this season, the
Vikings came back from a 20-0 deficit in the fourth quarter to win 21-20.
The Bears are in front of the home
crowd this time, and the team will
Philadelphia Eagles
use that advantage. What the Bears
need to do to win is provide a steady
at Dallas Cowboys
—This a big game for the NFC East pass rush to pressure Rich Gannon. If
leaders. The Cowboys have to re- the team can assert itself in this way
member what happened in week five. the Bears will win.

Photo
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DIET PEPSI Off
PEPSI COLA

CALIFORNIA URGE

New York Giants
at Washington Skins

Hike
Gathman

Central Florida K n i g h t s
at liberty Flames

HILLSHIRE FARMS-LUNCHEON MEATS

Tampa Bay Bucs
at New Orleans Saints

Super Six Picks

Stanford Cardinals
a t Washington H u s k i e s

SAVE 7 0 < PER LB.

—The Cardinals coaches told
players that they would shave their
heads if the team reaches the playoffs
this season. More than likely, the
coaches don't have anything to worry
about. The 49ers are onfirel,and the
Cardinals are not going to stop them.
San Francisco will dominate the ball
on both sides of the ball. This game
should be over early enough to catch
up on some house cleaning.

and force Stan Humphries into
mistakes. If the Colts don't do
then the outcome will be the same
as last time.

—This is abattle for the bottom of the
NFC Central. The Lions are coming
into this game with a great deal of
injuries to their offensive line which
has limited the running gameof Barry
Sanders. The Packers know the team
is a young and rebuilding and are
expected to be in last place. But for
Detroit, this was supposed to be the
year the Lions had a shot at reaching
the Super Bowl. For the Packers to
win, the team has to present a constant pass rush while stopping the
run. If the squad does this effectively,
it will win.
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San Francisco 49ers
at Phoenix Cardinals

Green Bay Packers
at Detroit Lions
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LU students
join in rally
.* for Bush
FROM STAFF REPORTS

More than 250 LU students joined thousands of others in a rally for President George
Bush in Richmond, after his second presidential debate against Democrat Bill Clinton and independent Ross Perot, Thursday,
Oct. 15.
A personal appearance by Bush and his
wife Barbara, following the debate, highlighted the festive Republican rally. The
event's other highlights included special
music and speakers throughout the night.
The rally, held at the Richmond Centre,
officially began at 7:30 p.m., with an opening speech by Adrian Cronauer, followed
by special music from the Forester Sisters,
who have opened Victory Rallies for Bush
in the past.
After the mini-concert, thousands of Republicans cheered the President on during
the debate as they watched from giant
screens located in the main hall.
Following the debate, a local musical
group performed a variety of classic and
contemporary tunes as the crowd eagerly
awaited the arrival of the president.
Bush arrived and gave a brief speech,
encouraging voters to take political action
by voting and stressing the need to "Clean
House." Chants of "Four more years"
resounded throughout the convention hall.
President Bush addresses an exuberant crowd, telling them to "clean house," after the second of three presidential debates

Hail
to the
Chief
Photo by Rtbokah Hunt

Thousands of Republicans hail the chief by waving flags and signs bearing Bush's name while waiting for
the President's arrival in Richmond (above). Below, the Bush's greet supporters after George Bush's speech.
At bottom left, Adrian Cronauer, master of ceremonies, ignites the crowd upon the Presidents arrival.
Cronhower was the DJ portrayed by Robin Williams in "Good Morning Vietnam".
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